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GRADATIM. 
Heaven is . not· reached' at a single 'bound;: 

But we. buil<i the' ladder by which we rise 
'FroJ,ll the, lowly earth to . the v~ultedski~s. 

And 'we' mount to its ~unimit rou'nd by round. 

I count this thing to be grandly true, 
That a noble deed is a step toward God. 
Lifting the soul from .the 'common sod 

To a purer air and a broader view. 

We rise by the things that are under our feet; 
By what we have mastered of good and gain, 
By the .pride 'deposed 311d passion slain, 

And the vanquished ills that we hourly meet. 

We hope, we aspire, we resolve. we trust, 
When the morning calls liS to life and light: 
But our hearts grow weary. and ere the night 

Our lives are trailing in sordid dust. 

We hope, we resolve. we aspire, we pray, 

.J 

And we think that we mount the air 011 wings. 
Beyond the recall of sensual things, 

While our feet still cling to the heavy clay. 

Wings for the angels. but feet for men! 
We borrow the wings to. find the way
We may hope, and resolve, and aspire, and 

But our feet must rise. or we fall again. 

Only in dreams is a ladder thrown 
From the 'Yeary earth to the sapphire walls; 
But the dream$ depart and the vision falls, 

And the sleeper a wakes 011 his pillow of stone. 

Heaven is 110t reached at a single bound; 
But we build t4e. ladder by which we rise 
From the, lowly earth tp the vaulted skies, 

pray. 

And we mount to. its sll~mit round by round. 
'-Josiah Gilbert Holland. 

to 'be guided by highesl moral, .much less relig-

'ious standards, and ~ conscience, void of' offence 

in .th~ sight of Goo, is not first among the assets 

of popular leaders in political circles, -~r in civic 

affairs. For this reasoQ, as well as for many 

others, ministers as . immediate representatives 

of Christianity embodied in' citizenship m~st sup

ply a vital element in honest government. and in 

the permanent welfare of the country. So much 

more will sug~st itself to our readers, that those 

for whom the Convocation is called can not fail 

to look forward with interest to the conclusions 

and suggeStions which the discussion of "The 

Minister as a Citizen" will bring out. 

*** 
SUCH is the theme for the last 

cases. The need of larger and clearer concep

tions on these points, on the part of both churches 

lind pastors" is apparent t2 every sti.tde~t of our 

history, and of the present and prospective de-. 

mands upon us in denominational work. Definite 

needs in our mission and Sabbath Reform work 

~all for a careful and continued consideration 

of the demands and duties, which denominational 

interests place upon our pastors. This need is 

as acute at the present time as at any previous 

time, if not more acute than ever before. 
• •• 

of the 

Evening 

THE general • character 

themes to be considered at the 

Theme~ at the evening sessions of the Convoca
Convention. tion is somewhat different from 

mg 

the 

those already noted for the morn

sessions. Two evenings will be devoted to 

consideration of the Bible. President Da-

The Minister as morning of the Convocation. The 
a Denomina- earlier Christian congregations 

tional Leader. were gradually organizeq by a 
growth, after the genius and model land will present a paper on "The Bible and 

of the Synagogue. As Ch~istianity developed Modern Thought." We expect that his treat-
ment of the theme willi be at once instructive 

in Gentile communities, the idea of communal 
and thought-producing. Since modern thought 

leadership, as it existed among Greeks and Ro-
is here to stay, all students of the Bible,-preach

mans, mingled with the Synagogue idea. The 
Eldership came ,from the Jewish element, while ers ought to be leaders among such students,

ought to be interested in this theme: Theques
the Episcopal element came from' Grecian and 

tions and facts involved in the theme and in cog
Roman influence. Both of these features sprang 

nate themes are more than matters of personal 
from the Congregational or Communal idea, em-

opinion of traditional creeds or of new theories. 
bodied first in the individual group of believers 

A most significant part Qf the history of the Bi
and next in the group of individual churches, 

ble and its relations to human life is the per
within a given territory. The New Testament 
does not lay down a definite polity for church sistency with which it has held its place as the 

and denominational organization, although, to highest and most potent of all religious books, 
iino the way in which it has adjusted its teach

use modern terms, Congregationalism, Presby-
terianism and Episcopalianism,' appear in the ings to the changing centuries and the character-

. , istics of peoples and nations. No other litera-
THE 'mprning theme for August earlier organizations anda· comoination of these 

Convocation· 
Tbeme~: . 

20, at the ConVQcation,. is "The three elenients fills ot:tt the New Testament' idea tu~e has been so Perdu ring. Nations have come 
• ,~ ~.' , 0 --,- taken' 'and gone; systen't.s" of philosophy and political 

Minister as a;Citizen.i," Dr. PJa:tts, hetter, than either element does, when .. , , . "Co. 'c· . ", . 

cO':-n' du-'c't'o'" r." 'w' ·h1·le··'C'.' h' r1;s' tl'a:n-' '1·,t.y 1'1' a' so, 1 H' h' th t' ,~ "d d ' d tnovem~nts have risel1, grown gray and been bur~ 
a One. 1StOry sows a one S1 e ness an .' d' b h' "'B'bl '., . . I ' h' ,. ' 

, ' ",' , ' ',' .o, ,. h'1<' k·'.' h .' 'It'd",' h' ",' ,. th 1e, ut t e 1 e mamtams Its pace W1t grow-
no politicaJ s<::hemes,thedem~Uldsormodern ",nee wea ness, ave'resu e .W, enever e ,/ " . ,- ,': . 
. .. 1"'·::, .... f h G '1 f ": .... , d ' 'b'" "r '.'f h h . mg strength .. The fundamental truths revealed 
tlmes~a I.upon mmlsters 0 t e ospeor many ,prOper an nec~ssary com Ulabon 0 t ese tree, .' ,'t ;' 't' h ,', '. h"Ch' • '. ;'h 
• ,', c:'" .o,. .. • ..' . ", . ,',-" '!",' . . " 'd . . h - - m 1 g,ree t e twentIet nstian century W1t . 
Important services m pohtical matters; Chns- ,::<"eJements has not been reahze . ,r ese. elements ,. 'b t' d' .. '. ' '·11 1 ... 'h I '. d 
. ' ""." . . ',... '. . '!i,:"',,'.:'.. '., ~ .. .. . , . h'" - una a e vigor, sti . proc aimlllg t emse ves an 

,ban C1tizenshlp of the h1gher type 1S demanded\"i;ln combmatIon appear m early'ChrIstian· Istory ;", ;' -th ; '. h ' I" h 'd 
more' and more, and the minister must be firs{,"'because they are essential to any and aU success-' Pt rovmg NClr ng t Ito proc. a1m.t e shupreme g()() 
. • " . .,' . .. - . . ' 0 men. OW, as a ways, 1t pomts t e way to re-
In understandmg and settmg forth what belongs. ful orgamzmg of men for permanent eX1stence d t' f . d 1 W· I h 

. ., . ..,. . .,. emp Ion rom sm an unc eanness. It 1 suc 
to such citizenship. It IS easy to make that state': and Wide-spread efforts. To Ignore th1s phllos- h' t h h d d f . 

b " ... '1 . h . . . . d k' a IS ory, t roug many eca es 0 centunes, 
ment, ut It IS by no means easy to become suc 1 op y or orgamzatlOn IS to In uce wea ness m' h b' d'ff h' h 

• . ..','. . .• no preac er can e 111 1 erent to suc a t erne 
a l1ulllster, one who combmes the elements of . ~ne or many d1rectIons. The denomInatlonal .' h d . h 1£ d . 
chara~ter and the wide range of social, politi~~istory of Seventh-day Baptists illustrates the aHs IS herebannoundce , wdlt Othlt se ,conI ~mmngf" 

d . . '.. h' 'k 'f' . I' Th' e w 0 est un erstan s t e true re ations 0 
an CIVIC knowledge wh1ch make 1m a. c.ompe- wea ness 0 excessive congregahona Isms. IS th B'bl t d h h '11' h I f 

. ' .. ,-' • . . . .. e leo mo ern t oug t WI ave east ear 
tent l\1structor and a personal example of ChrIs- weakness IS strongly emphaslZed In the lack of I' f d" 1 d 
t · . . h' 0 . 'bl' h did h" . f . .. . f concerning it, as a reve abon 0 Ivme ove, an 
la.n c1t1zens Ip. . ne fact IS well esta IS e ea ers 1p m' pOlnt 0 mstruction, In pomt 0 or-
,. law and purpose. 

and fully demonstrated, namely, that high grade ganization and in point of guidance. ,Under our 

citizenship can';.not be attained without those funt, 'polity, wlJich is. severely simple and, yet in the 

damentaI, ethical elements that spring from the formative state, little provision is made for lead

heart ~fChristianity. Politic~l manipUlations ership, except through the pastor; and the tradi

often . ~'uci:eed'hest 'where. these principles are tionalindependence of the local church has pre

wanting; 'Successful politicians arenotsuppo~ed, vented the highest successm 'tpany, if not. in an . 
. , ' 

The Bible' a. 
Literature •. 

... 
MANY of the valuable results of 

the 'last half century have come 

from the literary study and criti:

cism of the· sacred text. The su

periorityof the Bible from a literary standpoint 



is too little appreciated.,' All genuine literary 
studies reveal the truths ot th~ Book with in
creasing power :-and beauty .. To gain larger and 
better views of", truth and duty is the purpose,of 
sl1ch literary, efforts; as the Convocation seeks 
to secure. The more important a truth is, the 
higher is the literary form demanded for its 'ex
pr~ssion. As gold is set in quartz, so richest 
truths 'find expression only in most beautiful and 
permanent literary forms. While the ' compara
tively unlearned man can find truth in the Word 
adequate to' salvation, the devout student alone 
can bring .out the deeper riches of truth, or rrieet 
the subtile guises of untruth and error. Truth 
is often unappreciable, because its true charac
ter is'not understood. As a few ,miners gailier, 
gold from crushed quartz and buried sands, for 
the' enriching, of the many who can' not. reach 
the' heart of the mountain, so the students of. the 

. I J '. 

litt;rary.~!~tl~~~_and content of the Bible en-
ricl:rl11e religious world, giving to the many 
what only a 'few who are specialists can secure. 
Dr. Edwin Lewis, Qf Chicago, will contribute a 
paper for the, Convocation on "The Bible as Lit
erature." 

*** 
Two evemngs of the Convocation 

Preaching as a will be given to themes pertaining 
Vocation. to the ministry as a profession. 

Prof. Charles B. Clark will pre
sent a paper on "The Ministry as aVocation." 
This theme includes so many points of interest 
to those already in tfle work, and also to those 
who contemplate entering upon such duties, can 
not fail to gain profit from the discussion. Per
sonal experiences will form an important factor 
in the discussion which will naturally accompany 
this subj ect. On such a question, theories and 
experiences are mutually helpful and corrective. 
It is not too much to expect that one who is not 
a minister will treat the theme with greater free
dom and therefore ,!iUGeess, than one already in 
that work could do. . There has been consider
able discussion of this theme in current religious 
papers for some months past. Prominent among 

rthis literature have been papers from ministers 
giving reasons why they have not entered or re
mained in the ministry. A correspondent of 
THE RECORDER, Wilburt Davis, gave its readers 
a group of suggestiv~ questions and answers, 
July 17. It is hoped that a large number of 
Theological student~ will be at the Convention 
for sake of what they:can get and can contribute 
to Professor Clark's theme. ... 

man in tlie right place is an6esseriti~1 element 9,L ,to all rule~, but tHfif{1l'e'-su~ces~ful minister 11lust • 
success., Thisj~'eneral pritidpl~, plays ·an iri1:.: 'l{e,;a'rt!~n o'f~go~d ~~~jth a~d exceilerit physical 

: portant part iti' all vocations/" it deserves larg-' (liUalities, it'ioo welldetrionstrated to, admit of 
er recognition ,in ccmnectiop. with ,the :ninistty," qiiestiol1s., Body, milia and spirit are so inter
than it usually receives.' It is ase~ious misfor- dependent and inter~~~'ti~e that physical states 
tune for a man to be fixed in a place where he do much to promote suc~ss or induce failure on 
does, not naturally belong. Whoever takes a ,the 'part of ministers. ,President Al1en, once said 
place as a make-shift or by accident is not likely to c£ class of which the *ritet'-'was a member : 

'to attain high success. Parents, teachers, and "My modd fora minister is at least ~ ye~rin the 
friends of young men, have no srnall responsibil- study 6f law, a year in the study of medicine, 
ity. That the principle involved in President and all the' theology he can get on the' basis of 
Gardiner's theme should find, full and, careful a fuJI college course." His demand for prelim
consider~ti~n is of mutual importance to candi- inaryand general knowledge it~ matters of hy-

, dates' for the ministry and to churches which giene and medicine was none too large. Too 
they may be called to serve. many ministers are ignorant 'concerning the 

•• * things which promote or impair physical health 
HAVING g'iv,en ',two evenings to in themselves, and amon,g_their people. The pas-

Church themes relating to the Bible, and ,tor needs abundant- knowledge in these direc-
Discipline. two to those pertaining to 'the Min-' tions for his own sake and for the sake of his 
'" " " ister's Vocation,' the COriVOcatijIil 

ininistrations, by way of advice in the sick-room. 
will give an evening to the inlpor1;ant questioQ ' Physicians are fortunate whO have for, their pa-
"Church DisCipline," under the leading of Sec- 'tients the aid of such' pastors. There' is ,'rio little 
retary 01 u. Whitforg. This is an old-'n'ewques- ,bad tI~eology'and spi~itual inefficiency' due to 
tio~ the consideration df which' must 'always be 

, , " 'torpid livers, over-taxed digestive organs, and 
Pertinent and timely. There is a marked differ-

over-wearied ner.ves, not to say abused,nerves, 
ence between the theories and practices in church ' 

among clergymen. , Probably all the ministers 
discipline, at the present time and those of half at the Convocation will feel like hasten.ing'to the 
a century ago. Many q~estions connected with Confessional Box, when Dr. Burdick is through 
that theme are awaiting new and better c1efini-

with them. But confession is good for the soul 
tions. What is church disciplilie? To whom, . 

and reformation is good for the' liver. 
and how shall it be applied? Have we lost or ••• 
gained in the matter of discipline? These and SUMMARY OF NEWS. 
l11al;y similar questions arise, as soon as Dr. The 

week has been vacation week, so far 
Whitford's theme is announced. One conclu-

asil1lportant ,'news is' concerned. Internal dis
sion appears in these times, which is undoubtedly 

·tm·bance in Russia continues at various points, 
it] the right direction, namely, that true discipline t ttl' h' . ' o an ex en w lIC promises more senous re-
i,., a matter of education more than of judicial It'f . t 'd 't I d It . su S I peace IS no secure a an ear yay. 
examination with acquittal or condemnation and· . , 

would not be surprising, even when .,peace 
excommunication. ,The two extremes which ap-

has been established, if ,the half-awakened peo-
pear in the history of Christianity range from pie should press their demands for reform more 
the idea that the church has no power to ex- vigorously than they' have yet done. The best 
communicate anyone who has come into it by results, bf the war for ·Russia hetselI; will be 
birth and baptism, and the idea that the infrac- tl 1 d d f d d d f tl lose muc 1 nee e re orms eman e or 1e 
tion of a rule of the church must be atoned for, 
promptly, by adequate confession, or punishment 
or excommunication. This ,theme il1Volves so 
much of both doctrinal and practical interest, that 
pastors will be glad to listen and to take part in 
the discussions which are certain to arise in con
nection with' it. 

Physicai 
Health. 

••• 
THEphysrcal health pf the, mi\1is~ 
tel' i!;l,bY"no means a~l unimportant, 
theme, ,when 'compared with the 
other .themes which. the. Convoca-

good of her people, and the security of the gov
ernment. 

While there has ,been little fighting in Man
ch uria, the Japanese ,are pressing their sU,ccess 
on the Island of ,Sanhalien, and the Siberian 
COilst north of Vladivostok. Should' the . war 
be rene\ved, it iscert~inthat considerable .Rus
sian terl,"itorywm . be heJel . by the Japanese. 

1 . .' .. • ~ _. 

Their conquest of Saghalien having' b,eeii prac-

'Who Shalf 
Enter the 
Ministry? 

AN evening will 'be given to the tionhasarral1ged for. This subject ~i11"be con
consideration of another theme in sideredby, AlfredS.Burdick, M. D.,pf Chica~ 
the same catego;y with that, just. ,go, ,Editor ~f Way to Win. The evening th11s 
~oted. Prof. Gardiner i will' dis,~ devoted is "likely to ,be of. so much. value, that 

tically , completed" they have, seized ·the fortified 
po~t, of Alexandrovsk, on De CastdesBay on 
the, mainlaild.' . That ' •. place'was . founded in 
1852,. in ,Muraviefes gr~at' campaign'foi" the 
~ohquest ,of the Amoor •. proyinces. ' It' is the 
!-post 'i;TIpor'tarit strategic .. point on the Gulf of 
Tartary~ ltlies at the'11a;rO,West part of that 
gulf,and ihm-1gh nearly twohundred miles from 
the mouth of the Amoor is so closely connected 
with that river by Lake Kizi as to' com'mand its 
passage. Obviously" the purpose of the J apanes~ 
is to secure their conquest of Saghalien and to get 
possession of the lower reaches of the Amoor, 
partly to prevent the use of that river by the 
Russians and partly to use it themselves, if 
there should be need, for the investment of Vlad
ivostok and the further invasio'n of Siberia. 
Whether peace con'ies now, or at some lll-

cuss "Who, shall be Encouraged to: enter th(! 
Ministry." This question, has deeper significance 
and rriore direct results on the interests of' the 
chur~h than many people appreciate. Every 
consideration bearirig upon the extent, nature 
and importance of the minister's work and in
fluence ought to find a place in determining who 
shall enter that vocation. The late ,Geo. H. 

'Babcock, who was at once inventor and phiIos~ 
, opher, as president of, the American Society of, 

Engineers, made the opening address at an An
nual Meeting from the Proverb, "Train up a 
child in the way he should go." The, central 
idea of the address grew from special emphasis 
on the pronoun "he." Mr. Babcock declared that 
only those should study engineering wll.Ose 
natural, qualities and tendencies fitted them for 
success in that field. , In other words the right 

every member of. the: Convocation will. be anx~ 
, ious to hear and heed the trutils that will be 
brought out under the theme" ','The Physical 
Health of the Ministe,r." One does not need 
extended experience or long continued observa
tion to learn that almost all good things in a 
minister's work depend on physical health. A 
story, familiar a few years ago, of an eminent 
phrenologist, who being blind-folded, was por
traying the qualities and characteristics of men 
who were brought to him for examination, be
fore a large audience at a public lecture. Among 
others, the most prominent preacher in America 
at that time was placed in the chair. Passing 
his hands over the head, shoulders and chest of 
the preacher, preliminary to the examination, the 
phrenologist said, . "Whatever else this, man' is, 
he is a splendid anima!." , Th<:reare exceptions 
'. . . ,". . 

, , 

definite time' in the future, Japan is using the 
present time in securi~g advantages which will 
be of great value, in any case. 

M'. Witte of the, Russian peace' cO'11mis~ion has 
reached, ,the United S?tesand the,ac~~al work 
9£, neg()ti~tipg;()ught to>begi~ 'ell;rly day. 

o '. _ 

,On, Sunday;: 1 uly 30, and:Monday;'. July 3 I ~ 
severe and destructive thunder storips visited 
the AtlantiC coast' -:froill<' Delaware northward. ' ' 
A nttinber of deaths and' great destruction of 
property resulted . fro~ lightning and high 
water. Bridgeport, Conn., was one of the chief 
sufferers. 

A task almost incomprehensible is now 111 

hand, through the appointment of a new treas
urer of the United States, tp whom all gov
ernment funds must be trarisferred, after be-' 
ing counted, More than one billion dollars 
must be handled. Since July I, $383,352,500 

- \; . PROGRAM. 
ForthePreCConfererice Co';vocation of Sevelith-day' 

Baptist Ministers, or the School of Prophets, at ,Plain
field, N. J., Aug. 15-21, 1905; Senior Dean A, H. Lewis. 

THIRD-DAY, AUGUST IS, 9 A, M. 

J. The Minister in His Study, 
,. Conductor, A, E. Malll. 

2. Round Table Discussion. 
Each 'afternoon will ,be subject to the vote of the 

SchooL 
EVENING, 7,30. 

J. The Bible and Modern Thought, 
Conductor, William Clifton 

2. Round Table. 
Daland. 

FOURTH-DAY, AUGUST 16, 9 A. M. 

The Minister in tile Pulpit, . in paper currency have been counted, by ex-, I. 

perts, most of whom are women. There rerllain' 
$163,05°,000 actual cash in gold and silver, 

Conductor, Clayton. A. Burdick.' 
2. Round Table. 

EVENING, 7.30., 
$593.474,920 622-3 in securities ',and' bonds I. The ,Ministry as a>7fo(lcation, , 
held in trust, and more than a rnillion certifi'- , ' . Conductor;"'charles B. ,Clark. 

, . , ,,' 

, " cates of deposit to be counted. The' coi1l1F, 2. 'Round Table. 
ing of the gold and silver coin, of which ,FIFTH-DAY, AUGUST 17, 9,A. M. 

1. The Minister 'as a SIzepkerd, 
there are many ·tons, is' the' n10st lI)etiotls ' ' . Conductor, Ira Le(!,CottreIL 
t1ndertaldng~ It i's:' th¢ .work of stalwart inen'to 2. Round'Table. 
lift the heavy bags of coin; imdascore or more 
of thein' will be toiling at . this, task for many 
weeks in the dingy' low' passageways ' of th~ 
Treasllry Bliilding where Uncle.Sam keeps his 
wealth stored. The inoney is tied up in canvas 
bags each about the, size ·of an ordinary meal 

, EVENING,' 7.30. 

I. Who Shall Enter the Ministry" 
Conductor, Theodore L. Gardiner. 

2, Round Table. 
,', S!XTH-D;\Y, AUGUST 18, 9 'A. M. 

1. The Minister as an EVa1~gdlist, 
, Conductor, L. C. Randolph, 

2. Round T",ble . 

be the Atlantic 
2: 55 P. M. 

E~press, ,leaving .New 

. 
B~ sure to see that your local agent has certifi

cates in advance of your wanting them. Fail
ure to secure a certificate. means that full fare 
returning 'must be paid. Tickets may be pro
cured on Aug. 18, and will be good for return- ,. 
ing lip' to and including Sept.!.' 

The Entertainment Committee will meet all 
trains at Bridgeton on Tllesday an<;l Wednesday 

.' with free transportation to Shiloh, a distance of 
three miles. ' Those arriving at any other time 
will please write tiS or tdephone us after arriv
ing at Bridgeton. The Shiloh stage meets only 
the trains arriving at 9 :48 A. M. and 4 :42 
P .. M., and does not meet trains on the Central 
Railroad. 

( .' 

IRA J. ORDWAY, 
~ D. E. TITSWORTH, 
TF[Eo.:'F: DAVJS,. 
I' Committee. 

• SOMETHING ABOUT- IRRIGATION AND, 

'THE GUNNISON TUNNEL. 

If there is one thirigabove 'ail others in which r .. . . 

the west is interested -it is irrigation. For 'many 

. sack .. ndeach weighing, about sixty pounds. 
,These bags have to be lifted from their ,places 
ill the vaults and placed on ~caIes. There they 
are weighed against a, standard test to discover 
if even the fraction of a coin is missing. If 
they balanceproperIy on the scale, all well and 
gooel, but if not the! bag has to be opened and 
the coin ,poured out and counted. A dollar 
missing wouldrriean· so much' checked up as 
loss against the <,lccount turned in by the retiring 
Treasurer. The last' counting was made eight 
years since when the foIlo\Ying receipt was given: 

On Sixth-day evening, prayer meeting or 'other ser
vices will be held at Plainfield and New Market, under 
the direction' of the pastors of those churches. There 
will be services at both these places on Sablia!h, as the' 
churches may elect., 

years the' farmers of thisyast section·, have 
struggled along,eking out a bare existence. But 
since the principles of irrigation 'have been 
learned conditions have been very different. 

Under the impetus of irrigation, agriculture 
is coming rapidly to the front. The dry climate 
makes it possible for the farmer to regulate the 
water supply so as to produce the very best re
sults. 

Received fr.om D.': N: Morgan, retiring treas
urer of the United States, seyen 'hundred and 
ninety-six miUion, nine h~ndred and twenty-five 
thousand, four hundreci. and twenty'-nine dol
lars and seventeen.and two-thirds., cents, for 
which receipts have been given in detail. 

Yellow fever has spread rapidly in .and about 
New OrIe~ns, ,during the week.,' While this 
scourge begins wi!hari, i\1fection : from, mos...,. 
quito bites"new cases come vapi,dly through in..; 
fection :from mosquitoes, vvhich bite those who 
are alreadysi~k.. Excessive unsanitary c()ndi7' 
tions have aggravated the· situation and given 
double impetus to the disease. ' The disease • be
ganinJhe TtaIian,Ciistrlctwhere 'sanitation is 
unknown; '~nd po:verty"car,eIessn~ss arid, ig~o
rance unite ,to foster' the . plague~ Some· years 
have gone, by since' New Orleans had the ,last 

,serious visitation ,£rom "Yellow Jack;" and too 
little, precaution has been taken to prevent the 
present 'situation. Had each victim been se-' 
elUded by mosquito netting, at once,. probably 
the scourge would have been stayed at the first. 
Now it is likely to continue until killed by the 
frosts of autumn time. Quarantine is being 
established by military force and some friction 

, has arisen , between the states of Louisiana, 
lVIississippi and Arkansas, as to the' invasion of' 
territory by soldiers of alien states. Localities 
north of the semi-tropical line will not-be-likely 
to suffer. . 

By the faithful plying'of the shuttle of d~il;' 
duty we w'eave white raiment forihe soul. . 

M:;tnymen' owet11e grandeur, of' their 'lives 
to their, tremendous diffic.lllties" .:- ' 

". 

EVENING AFTER -SABBATH,' AUGUST 19,7.30 1'. M. 

J. Physical H eo,lth of the Minister, 
Conductor, Alfred S. Burdick, M, D. 

2. Round Table. 
FIRST-DAY, AUGUST 20, '9 A. M. 

1. The lIfillister a's -a Citizen, 
, "Collductor, L. A. Platts. ." 2. Rot111d Table. 

.EVENING, 7.30. 

1. C hurc II Discipline, 
Conductor, O. U. Whitford. 

2. Round Table; 
SECOND-DAY, AUGUST 21, 9 A. M. 

1. The,Minister as a Denominational Leader, 
, Conductor, A. H. Lewis. 

2. Round Table. ' 
EVENING, 7.30. 

r. The Bible as Lite~ature, , 
, A. Paper liy Edwin H. Lewis. 

2.' Round Table. 
There 'will be no session of the .School on Third"day; 

AUglist 22, unless liy vote 6f the body. ' " 
, --

CONFERENCE 'RAILROAl)TICkETS~ 
, Tho.s~~ttendingthe General, Conference at 

·S!Ijlo.!1; N.]., who proctire r.ailroad,tickets upon 
tlie~ettificateplan; will needtopur~hase th~ough 
tickets t~ Bridget~n, N., J., and procure with the 
ticket a certificate of full fare going, in order to 
have the certificate honored to return the pur
chaser (by same way he came) on the one-third 
fare. From Philadelphia or New York City 
there are only two railroads to Bridgeton,
the 'nearest station to the Shiloh Conference-
the Pennsylvania Railroad arid the Central Rail
road of N'ew Jersey. The Central has only two 
trains a day coming to Bridgeton, or leaving 
Bridgeton for, you to' return home on. ,Trains 
upon the, Central leave Philadelphia' for Bridge
tQn at 8:40 A. M. and 4:30 P. M. From New 
York City, 4:qo A. M. and 1.20 P. M. Pennsyl
vania Railroad trains leave Philadelphia for 
Bridgeton at 6 A. M., 8 :24', 12 noon, 3 :25, 5 :00 
and 6:00 P. M. Trains leave New York ,City 
on Pennsylvania Railroad byway' of Philadel
phia for Bridgeton <i.lmost hourly, but the latest 
train: of the day. to connect at Philadelphia will 

. '\ . ~ 

A crop failure is pracHcally iillpossible in 
those sections where irrigation ditches and: reser
voirs have been constructed. 

'The system of irrigation is nothing more ilian 
-farming on a scientifiG plan where there 'is no 
chanGes for failure., ,' .. , 

In the year 1838, there Was talk of buifding, 
a post-route west of the Missouri' river. Daniel 
Webster was much, opposed' to it 'and spoke 
,against it with much' vigor on the floor of the 
United States Senate. "What do we want," said 

. 'he; "of this vast' w(jrthl~ss area-'-the region of 
. savages and wild beasts,' of deserts, shifting 
sands and 'whirlwinds of 'dust-bfcacfliS" and, 
prairie dogs. To whaf use could' we hope to 

,put these great deserts or those endless moun
tain : ranges,' impregnable and covered' tOI ,their 
bases with eternal sridw.·' What use have We 

, for such a country, Mr. President?' I will never -
'vote one 'cent froin the publictrea~ury'toplace . 
the' PaCific' coast bne -,inch-nearer' . Boston' than -
it is today." , 

How little even' so shrewd' a:: man as 
Webster, could see of the' possibiUties 
great west. 

Daniel
of the 

Fertile valleys and broad mesas are being 
rapidly transformed' from their wild state into 
green meadows and waving grains. Millions 
of dollars are being expended in the construct
ion of canals and reservoirs.. The waters of the 
streams of the great Northwest are being 
poured upon the thirsty soil and ,hundreds of 
thousands of acres are furnishing prosperous 
homes for multitudes of immigrants. 

, There is no question but that the irrigated 
lands of the west are to becom,e, in time, the 
stay of the nation. The great western empire, 
which has been 10bked upon as the abode of 
ruffians and, Indians, is gradually becoming the 
garden spot and health resort of the - ' . -" -_. 

, The. west h,as.a firm friend in 1-" 'reisiden'tli~ol=,~e,.. 



':::. • - " .... f1, 

, velt and the irrigation movement and t~eRe~ 
clarj:lation. Act have been warmly championed 

The' publishing House is devoting arm6s~ .. its hy him. . ' . h. to., . f 
Some years ago" it was pomted ,O':1t.t~ C?n- entire energies these' days to t e pnn 109 0 

gress that national aid in establishing Irngatlon Corliss F. Randolph's new volume, "History of 
plants would soon develop busy towns and Seventh Day Baptists in West Virginia." Some 
cities where then were arid plains and! deserted 200 pages are already in print, .and considera
fields. The" Federal Government took a hand bly more is already set up. It is expected that 
and since then the work has gone on rapidly. there ~i11 be not far from 350 pages, besides a 

1n the last two years enough work has been hundred pages of pictures, to make vyhich an 
planned and mapped out to keep the Government • entirely new lot of half-tones have been made, 
busy for ten year5-{>r more. Thousands of acr~s' at great expense, The book' is replete with ex

, of arid lands are to~be reclaimed at an expendl- tracts from the old records, which necessitate 
ture of millions of dollars. Canals, reservoirs repeated proofs, with careful scrutiny, to get, 
and lakes are to be built in nearly all the western accurate. The Business Manager makes the as

s~r'tion, without vain .boasting, that the denom-states. ~ fi I 
Colorado and Wyoming are taking prominent ination has never before produced a ne y 

places in the Redamation work. A plan on foot written and printed book. And fur er, he Man
in Colorado is the construct~on of. a canal near ager doubts if anyone will soon attempt its equal, 
Grand Junctio.n which will i~rigate 00,000 acres c'specially if he first con~ults the author. 

. . I d " The Manager hereby extends a most cordial' of fine fnut an . . 
" In 'the vicinity ,of Durango, Colorado, the Gov- invitation to all attendants at the Pre-Conference 
ernme~t is contemplating the construction of Convocation to make the Publishing House their 
a reservoir and a 'canal one hundred' miles long· he;dquarters. We will. be glad toffieet theT' 
that will reclaim thousands of acres ly~ng in the . show them what we are trying to, do, and ex
La Plata Valley in New Mexico. plain the' things we have so repeatedly written 

Besides th~ above ,mentioned projects, many about in these columns. You are all welcome 
others are being pushed as rapidly as. possible. to come early and often. 

The enterprise in which all ~olorado espe:- Just ,a few words to those who are going to . 
ially interested is the Gunnison Tunnel which 1S Confer~nce : Whel;1 you put aside your money 
in process of construction. This is a proj ect for , for that trip, don't forget to take a little to pay 
which the people of Colorado, especially those on your RECORDER subscription. The Manager 
of the western slope, have labored for years. plans to be at Conference, and will endeavor to 

The vast u'ndertaking means the reclamation see every subscriber. So don't be unprepared. 
of 125,000 acres of arid land from the cactus and Every dollar that comes in at Conference is doub
sage brush state into green fields and prosper- Iy welcome. ' 

ous orchards. A CRITICISM AND A SUGGESTION. 
The Uncompahgre Valley compdses 185,000 Mankind lives under two duties,' two obliga-

acres, most oJ which is capable of being highly tions: the duty he owes to .God and the duty he 
cultivated if properly irrigated .. The only source owes to ,his fellow man. Four of the .tencom
of water has been the jJncompahgre river, which ma~dments are ~mbraced under the first division 
has proved i!1adeqU'a:t~" to the demand caused by and six under the latter and are summarized in' 
the increased cultivation of new land. Thous- the words, "Thou shalt love the Lord thy G6d 
ands of acres have been unprofitable for lack of with all thy heart and with all thy soul and with 
moistur~nd several years ago the need for a all thy strength and with all thy init~d and thy 
greater water supply began to be keenly felt. neighbor as thyself." 

Under the Reclamation Act, the United States Theoretically the first is the highest. If we 
Government was given authority to carry out fulfill the first we must fulfill the latter. Just a_s 
schemes 'for irrigation, and some months, ago the in criminal lit w the real crime theoretically is the 
Government set aside $2,500;000 for 'the con- intent. But the COttrts soon found that to require 
struction of th~ Gunnison Tunnel. The project the prosecution to prove' intent often ,entailed a 
plans the driving of'a tunnel six miles long from miscarriage. of. Justice and escape from all. pun
the oed of the Gunnison. river in Black Canon, ishment by the criminal. Hence soon .came the 
and extending through the high divide at a depth . rule that a person was presumed to intend to do 
of 2,100 feet, to the Uncompahgre Valley.' Here what in fact he did do. So, practically, the world 
the water will flow into the South Canal, which judges a person by his acts and not by his pro- . 
will be larger than the Erie Canal, and which fessions. One man always intends to pay his 
will convey the water a distance of twelve miles, debts, makes promise after promise, but contin
to the Uncompahgre river. From 'thence, a ually fails. The other makes few or no promises 
canal will be built on each side of the valley, ex- but always pays promptly. One soon has almost 
tending northward for thirty or forty miles. unlimited credit, the other has none. 

The size of the tunnel is to be ten and one- Religion embraces the same two principles of 
h~lf by eleven and one-half feet, and will carry love to God and love to man. The church is or'" 
1,300 . cubic feet of. water per second. This im~ ganized to further the ends of religion. Theo
mense tunnel will be nearly six miles long, cut reticaUy love to God stands higher than love to 
through solid rock, and will be the pride of the man, and the church has emphasized this theory 
state of Colorado. The sum oJ $i7,000 has greatly beyond the practical, and i11 many ways 
been 'expended by the Government on the con- almost to the exclusion of the latter. Not o~ly 
struction of a road leading to the workings, and this, but emphasizing of the former has been 
already several miles of the South Canal have very largely \lpon metaphysical or spiritual 
been completed. Work on the tunnel is pro- grounds as distinguished from practical grounds. 
gressing rapidly at both ends, with large power ~t is quite on a parity with the: early theoretical 
plants of machinery. By contract, the tunnel is . requirements of the criminal courts in requiring 
to be completed by April 15, 1908. It will b.e a' proof of intent. Faith and belief, veneration and 
joyful day to the people of western Colorado. awe, solemnity.and sacredness, prayer 'and pro-'. 

L.R. w. fessioll .' while goodwQrks ate neg-' 

'le(!ted> ; " our·; ,own: Sevcnith: .Lo/', .... :. ;tl.aol:ist 
church and, its' work, ' what· does 
might a 2titic claim to be its object? • . 

First, It provides for the public. Sabbath ser
vice. Of what does this consist? The prayer, 
the singing and the preaching j and this prea.ch- , 
ing is very largely along these metaphysical or 
spiritual> lines. 

Second, The prayer meeting. " , , 
Third, The Sabbath School. , , 
Fourth, Yearly meetings, associatiOns, confer-

ences, denominational boards, bureaux" com
mittees and the like, whose objects al}d work 
nearly all run in the same direction. Is not 
nearly all our energy and effort expended along 
the line indicated almost to the exclusion of our . 
every-day works and deeds? Take our church 

,.at North Loup, made up of a people the most lib
eral, ready an~ willing to do and to give the 
writer has ever known. Suppose a poor widow 
los~s her only cow, is there a dollar in any fund 
or a church committee or board whose duty it 
is. to buy anoth~r cow or help her ? No. . The, 
chttrch members 'as individuals may help, but 
~othing is ,: done by the church as ~ cl1tlrch. 
We maint~in no hospitals, no homes for the old, 
np orphan asylums. There' is no fund, n9 sys
teniatic help, to start the young' man in business. 
O~r schools for want of funds can dO,but little 
in industrial lines. Oh, that Alfred, Milt~n and 
Saleni eouid have a sfro;lg agricultttral and in-, , 

dustrial department! ' How many yo,:mg men 
might they save to the denomination?, Perhaps 
more each year than our present denominational 
gain. Why, is our denoInination practically 
standing sHU these past hundh!d years as to num
bers,and why are the great fraternal societies 
running into the millions, one alone, the Wood
men, being almost in sight of the million mem
bermark? May it not possibly bethat while the 
church has been expending its energy upon the 
spiritual, the believing, the prOfessing" upon 
prayer and adoration and supplication, it has al
lowed the great fraternities to usurp that equally 
important .religious and moral duty of caring 
systematicallY for the sick, the infirm, the de
pendent, the rendering of help in time of accident 
and casualty;' the rendering of help and encour
age~lent and patronage in the matters of- busi
ness and employment, and finally the accumu
lation of a fund for loved ones when death fin
ally ends one's earthly labors ? Is it not con
ceeded that the' early growth and power of the 
Catholic church was very largely due to itshav
ing taken up these duties? Why have our Ad
ventist brethren so outstripped us in growth? 
May it not be on accouJ;1t of their work 'in heal~h 
reforms, their sanitariums and their systematic 
giving? It may be that theoretically the spiritual 
duties may' come' first, although even this may.be 
questioned. The parents who would seek to 111-

still love and faith and belief in their children 
without first leading them up to it by providing 
warm clothing, good food, shelter and care 
would fail miserably. Yet is not the church to
day seeking to first inspire faith and, belie.f and 
love· to convict of sin and save souls w1thout 

, . I ? ,first leading up to these thmgs by good wor {s . 
At any rate this is largely the v.iew the world 
takes, the view of the very people the church 
wishes to reach. 

This then logically leads u~ to another potent 
n~ason why this line of duty and good works 
should not be neglected by the church. We are 
not all constituted alike. One'canpaint, one can 

, .'. f .' will ad" one has an .mventlve turn 0 

enjoy the Itfiel)ta}ver'selt'Vi(:etnQr 

aII<ttl~;~l~I~1:~g}':;S~.rne perchance may, riot 'enjoy 
oftti~:se; ",";]I'hF'rp, are. good men and believers 

" -..- - ~ 

who do,:tiot' enjoy spii-ituitllabors, who might 
greatly enjoy charitable work or business of any 
kind. Put the' man, or boy at. some congenial 
work and you hold his interest. Why do we'lose 
so many of 'our young men to the denomitiation? 
May it not, be because they can' not keep Up' to 
the high spiritual tension of the pastor and dea
cons; their minds may not run in spiritual direc
tions; there is no congenial church work to do j 
their interest lags j' there is no opening among 
th~ir own people such as they are seeking j there 
is no one to help them into business or employ-
1,1ent? They - leave a Seventh-day community 
and are soon lost so far as the denomination is 
concerned. How many families 'in ,the denom
ination have not feit this very loss? Could we 
but hold our children it would m~an very much 
to the 'denomimition. Wha.t remedy w~uld the 
writer suggest? There is not time 'in this article 
to get into details, but something like this might 
be done: 

• 
Let there be organized an auxiliary sbciety 

in each of ,our Seventh-day comintt~lities to 
whicl~each,.church member s'hould ex-officio be 
entitled.lb,membership and all non-church mem
bers who· CQuld work in harmony. The society 
to conduct' two lines of work under two heads. 

First, to accumulate funds' to b~ used to help 
and encourage, start and build up Seventh7day 
Baptist· enterprises upon strictly business' prin
ciples; to be managed solely ,by those contribut
ing, each ,contributor,to have such, a voice in its 
manag~ment. as his contribution bears to the en
tire contribution. As soon .as one business. is 
under waY,_and sold to some. Seventh-day Bap
tist management and mon,ey repaid, start another. 

Second,. A thorough organization to collect 
funds, to look after and do charitable. and all 
other go.od 'works upon an abllolutely non-sec
tarian basis,' its fund to be under no contingen
cies divertable to any of our qenominational in
terests or,' uses. 

If some of our denominational leaders of such 
standing and ability as will command respect 
will take ,hold of this 'subject; work out a plan . 
for submission' to our coming General Confer
ence and push .it through, the writer fully be
lieves great:. go~d, great power, and a marked . 
growth might result, and he here and now warns 
those denominational leaders, that failing' on 
their part to take the question up, the ~.riter ma;y, 
feel constrained to inflict upon THE RECORDER 
readers one more article upon this subject. 

Our North Loup church has already taken the . 
initiative in a local movement of. this kind and 
a c0111mitte~ is at work t~ details. 

NORTH LouP,NEn., July 30., 1905. 

H. H. BAKER. 

The Oldest Thing Alive. 
Trees are said to be the oldest living thing on 

earth. . Their ages can be correctly determined, 
as all trees and shrubs add to their size, one ring 
in thickness every year they live. The number of 
ring~ (or grains . as they are' called) coullting 
from the center to the circumferel'ice, will give 
the exact number of years the tree has been grow
ing from the seed, or sprout. Those of hard sub
stance wood, like mahogany, yew, or boxwood, 
are o.f very fine dngs, and capable of taking on a 
very high polish, and are called slow growers, 
and have long lives. 
. Friedrick Alexander von Humboldt, who died 
at Berlin on May 6, 1859, aged ninety years, in 

I , 

one of his journeys in central Africa, found a 
giant tn!e which he c;lescribed as the oldest organ
ic monument in the world. The trunk of this 
tree measured 'twenty-nine feet in diameter, and 
Michel Adanson, a French naturalist, who died 

. in Paris on August 3, 1806, in 1763, made a care
ful measurement of this i:re~ and came to the con
clusion that it had lived not less than 5,15Q ,years; 
Very probabiy the tree may in good health and 
stat;ding there at this time. , , 

There is now said tO'be a cypress tr~e of great
er age standing in Chepultepec, Mexico, older by 
over a thousand years. This tree is vouched for 
by Mexican, scientists as being 118 feet ten inches 
in circumferenc~ and its age is esti~ated to be 
6,260 years: Ne,ither Humboldt nor Adanson 
give, t~S the Botanical ,name of the African, tree, 
but our Mexican friends tell us their tree is a 
cypress. From the difference in the size of the 
trees and from what we know of thtt quality of 
cypress timber, we are inclined to doubt the age 

. of the Mexican tree by at least a' thousand years, 
especially since they do not ,say they counted the 
i-ings in making ~heir estimate .. 

There is a yew tree now standing in the church 
yard at .Fortingal, in Perthshire, England, which 
is very old; which Pyramu's de Candolle, a Swiss 
botanist, estimated in '[790, to be at least 2,500 
years old, and another at Hedsor, whose diameter 
was 27 feet,' that was 3,240. years old. Both of 
these trees are said to be sound and healthy, and 
in'.a flourishing condition. . 

The yew is a tree of the genus Taxus. It is 
a slow-growing and long-ihr~qevergieen, of 
moderate height, and spreading form, with an 
irregular trunk, and dark thick foliage. 

It is much sought, for planting in graveyards,' 
but will not stand the winters in the northern part
of the United States. 

The wood of the yew is very fine-grained and· 
elast/c, and formerly was in great demand for . 
bows, and is now considered a very choice wood 

AN ARMY OF BLACKBIRDS. for cabinet work, the heart being of a fine orange 
Recently army' after army of blackbirds flew red or deep brown, and the sap-wood white. 

Over Aline, headed north. The advance guard The leaves are poisonous. It is to be found in 
. was about· a half-mile long and flying in lines all temperate climates .. 
of files' reaching from the Rock Island to the We published some time ago an article on the 
Orient track. The second flew in column forma- gigantic Sequoia family of trees in California, 
tion and ~as fully three-quarters of a mile long. but their ages will scarcely compare with the 
At intervals of from fifteen minutes to an hour trees of finer and harder-grained wood, not even 
all through the forenoon patches and squares of with the rock maple of our northern forests. 
birds followed. A conservative estimate of the The trees, like the human family, very few in . 
,~t1lUber that passed during the forenoon would proportion to the whole, ever reach "old age." 
be 500,000. The birds flew 'very low, and their It is a struggle for life, even in our larger for
wings and chatfering· could be hea'rd at a great " . ests co~ering' thousands of acres; hardly a tree 
distance.-Kansas City Journal. of any size can be found but what bears the scars 

of accidents which they have repaired, even our 
rh4~:',lnost'.iltlP<litt~l11f .worldto zvaster: is the' sturdy evergreeris, the spruce; cedars" arid ';pines:, 

. suffer; .-theycan :not obtain"sust'ena'ric<;ftoin the. 

earth "for various causes in' the summer time, 
and in tlie. wint~rar<pin~hea with frosts"and 
loaded with snows, twisted and broken by winds, 
until their life time is shortened in caring for 
themselves. I 

We plant otlrfruit trees in soils not adapted 
tp their natures, and leave them to struggle for 
existence. As soon as they bear 'fruit, if beyond 
our reach, we gnib the tree and give a shake, 
same as we do our children. If the fruit falls, 
well and good, if not it has to take another shake, 
more violent, from which its body does not re
cover hs vigor to even blosso111 the next 'spring, 
or if it does, it fails to perfect the fruit. If the 
tree survives the sl1a~es' then a long pole must 
be had to thrash the limbs, producing a worse 
effect, ali the whip or strap does on the children. 

When will people leartl to protect trees for 
their fruit as well as 'all other tender plants? 
For the want of self perpetual care; living in 
midst of innumerable accidents, encountering ex
tensive forest fires, and enduring almost con
tinuous wars-, no -wonder there are so few old 
trees, and, that aged people are so scarce. 

THE WHALE ,MEETS HIS MATCH. 
The whale is a mighty big fish, but he doesn't 

always have things his own way; as a recent in
cident illustrates. Recently the submarine cable 
between Valdez, on Prince William Sound, 
AI~ska, and Sitka, Alaska, was interrupted, and 

.the cable ship Burnside proceeded to ,make re
pa1rs. Tests from the Sitka office located the 
trouble ajlout ten miles out from Sitka. While 
heaving in the cable toward t!le fault, the dy
namometer on board ship began to show consid
erable strain. The heaving in was slowly contin
ued, when the carcass of ,a fifty-foot whale, much 
decomposed, appeared, with a loop of the cable 
fastened around the lower jaw, the loop being 
twisted, thus securely holding the whale. The 
steel armor wires, with the exception of three, 
were broken at the twist of the loop, and had the 
cable not possessed great tensile strength, it 
would undoubtedly have been broken by the fran
tic struggles of the whale to free itself. It is 
thought that the whale, while feeding along the 
bottom,may have been swimming slowly with 
ja,ws open, when the cable came across the al1i-· 
mal's mouth, and in its endeavor to disengage' 

itseU it threw a loop in the cable. Many years 
ago in the Red Sea an interruption of cable' ser
vice was caused by a loop 9f the cable being 
caught around a whale's tail. Many interesting' 
cases of interruption of cables by fishes are· on 
record. 

CHINESE FOSSILS. 
Chinese palaeontology is not an uninteresting 

subject. The Chinese have for long been inter
ested in fossils in a. practical, if not in a very 
scientific, way. Thus slabs of limestone with fos
sil trilobites are a common article of commerce. 
They are known as "petrified swallows," and the 
tail piece or pygidium of one of these trilobites 
bears a striking resemblance to a swallow with 
widely outsFread wings. The celebrated "pa_ 
goda stones," used to make, ornamental panels 
and screens, are slabs of stone with sections Of the 
fossil shell orthoceras, and these latter, along 
with rhynconella and other fossil shells, are to 
be found in the Chinese pharmacopeia. Pound-, 
ed up and swallowed they are ,the orthodox rem
edy for various diseases.-The London Globe. 

We can 110t get a way from the .idea of a sU-, 
preme being and our obligations t6 him. . ,> cc 



.MissioJts~ 
By O. ,u. WHITFORD, Cor:' Secretary, Westerly, R. I. 

'FROM G.' H. 'FITZRANPOLPH. ' " 
We ackno~ledge ~ith gratitude of ~eart the 

kind providences of our heavenly Father dqr:ing 
A RELIGIOUS denomination is a body united the past year. Health and strength have helm 

by a common faith and form of wofship and a given so the work has continued uninterru~ted.ly. 
discipline of its own. ' Denorpinationalism is the ' In some particulars at least the interest has 111-

,upholding o,f • the doctrines and polity of a den?m-, creased. In connection with th~storal work, 
ination.. Is it 'right and proper fo be denolTIma- no special changes have Gome. A few Sabbath
tional? Certainly. If it is right and best for a keeping families have 'located at FOl~ke during 
people to be a' denomination, ,and we believe it is, the year. This adds much to our church inter
then it is right to maintain and advocate the ests and school prospects. Also several have 
doctrines and polity of a denomination. If a de- been a~lded to the membership ~f this church. 
nomination does not do it, it is an evidence that On the entire field, including several points we 
it is weak, has no strong back bone, and is going have never occupiea, the people are, anxious for 
to decay. We believe in a denomination being preaching. 
alive to its interests, its growth, and the propaga- The year's school has seemed to give satisfac
tion: of the truths which it holds and which make it tion to our own people and also to those attend
a separate apddistinCt Christian people. To sim- ing from without; We wish to expre~s our own 

'ply exist and defend the right of existence is not appreciation of the generous and efficient efforts 
enough. It must and should be aggressive if the of Mrs. L.. L. Lewis in the school.' , 
truths it holds are vital and important., It must" LutherS. Davis and Miss Na:ncYE. Davis will 
teach and emphasize those truths because theyb'e our'teachers for ,the coming year. The name~ 
~!,e"ital to spiritual life and growth. A denomi- of such teachers 'are ~ll that is needed to irispire 
nation is recreant to its own life, in its duty to hope for the school in t'1e future. 
Jesus Christ, and to the world, if it is not aggres- We hope the new school building may be' 
sive.' But, says some one, I do not believe' in a ready by the time school opens, so each depart
people being intense proselyters. There is a dif- ment cail have its own/root11. 
ference between being aggressive in bringing peo- FOUKE, ARK., July 18, 1905. 
pie to the truth and spiritual life and in merely 
bringing them to a denomination. It is vastly 
more important to lead men to be Christians, than 
to be of a particular sect. The first and chief 
duty and work of a denomination is to bring men 
to Christ and then .teach them the truth as it be
lieves and holds, and which makes it a separate 
people. Denominationalism is a great deal 
broader and more catholic than proselytism and 
sectarianism. 

, MISS SUSIE BURDICK, in a letter dated June 
22, writes: We are living in decidedly stirring 
times over her~c .:11.1:S£' now the Anti-American 
spirit interests us a good deal. What we gather 
from the papers and from indications about us, 
there seems reason to believe there are new ex-, ' 

perinces in store for us. Many think the storm 
will blow over. The situation presents many 
features difficult to understand. Some think it is 
the birth of a new patriotism,; others, Japanese 
influe~ce. When one contemplates the possibili
ties of an American boycott, we begin to realize 
for 'how' many things we depend upon America, 
and at the same time how much we rely upon the 
Chines~ over here. ~ What if.alHhe men who' serve 
us inotlf homes, and the ricksha coolies, and all 

" the different artisans were to refuse to do for, us? 
And what if the Chinese people really decided 
not t.o send their children to American schools, 
that is, schools under the direction of Americans? 
I have met some evidences of ill-feeling in the 
city, but I was in the country-in Dzau Tsung's 
home-last Friday and Sabbath-day, and I met 

PRESBYTERIAN HOME MISSIONS. 
The report on horne missions,' read at the Gen

eral Assembly, showed that the total receipts 
were $866,189, and the work was dane by 1,201 
missionaries 'and 518 teachers. There were 5,841 
additions py confession, and 52,93 I members in 
the churches served. The committee n~com
mended that $900,000 be raised next year, an ad
vance of 15 per cent. Rev. Charles Stelzle, the 
representative of the Board among workingmen, 
aroused great' interest in his department as he de
scribed his experiences in his work. Mr. Stelzle 
is to open an office in Chicago, which he hopes to 
make the best bureau of inforniation on the l<!oor 
question in the world.-, Missionary Review. 

PRESBYTERIAN FOREIGN MISSIO'NS. 
The Presbyterian Board received ~ar foreign 

missions last year, $1,189,759. It has in its ser
vice 837 missionaries, and has sent out' 63 new 
men and women., Several subjects of special 
interest were mentioned in'the repart to. the Gen
eral Assembiy. One was the plan for the fonna
tion of' an~ndependent Presbyterian Church in 
India. Another was the union of the educational 
work of our own Board,af theA~erican Boar,d, 
and' o-'.f • the London ':M;issi~nary . S~ciety in' North 
China. ,Still another matter of great importance 
~a~ the decision that the Board need n9t exam
ine its' candidates as to their doctrinal sound
ness.-The Missionary Review. 

NEW SECRETARIES O'F THE PRESBY
TERIAN BOARD. 

Rev. Charles E. Bradt; Ph. D., pastor of the 
First Presbyterian Church of Wichita, Kansas, 
has been elected Assistant Secretary af the Board, 
with headquarters in Chicago. He is to have 
charge of the, missionary interests of the Board 
in the central West. 
. The Board has divided the American field 
into three sections, the en'tire work to continue 
under the direction of Dr. Halsey, as the Home 
Department Secretary of the Board. Mr. David 

, nothing but friendliness there. Weare very well 
in the mission now-what there are left of us. 
Of course we miss Mrs. Crofoot and the children 
very much. Mr. Crofoot keeps a brave face, so 
everyone else must do the same. One little 
girl in the, school is ill today-a little girl who 
had small pox, as we suppose, early in the spring. 
She ~as at home for the Chinese N ew Year 
when taken, and was delayed in her return for 
two months or more. She has not seemed robust 
since and I am troublea to have her ill no~. We 
him: had such good ,health al! the year. McConaughy, Secretary of the Forward Move

and' ~r- ment, w~ll be Assistant Secretary for the eastern 
," section, iitdudiJlg O~io; Kentu,cky. anQ'-Tennes, 

Growth is better, th~n permanence, 
manent gr(:)'wth' is ,~tter than ,all. ' 

, 
see. charge ,of the central 
section, "embracing· the States from Indiana to 
Colorado, and, the Board hopes to be able to an
nounce soon the election of another Assistant 
Secretary, to have charge 0'£ the western section 
an the Pacific Coast.-The Missioll{Jry Review. 

A YEAR,'S WO'RK OF THE ~MERICAN 
\ BIBLE SOCIETY. 

The American Bible Society will soon fill out 
fourscore and ten years of memorable history, 
and the Board of Managers has taken action 
looking to the proper observance in May, 1906, 
af the .90th anniversary of the organization of 
the society. During the year ending March 31, 
1905, the income of the society has again fallen 
off; chiefly in receipts from legacies; gifts from 

,the living have again, slightly increased. Re
ceipts from all sources, including busin~ss ac
counts, amount to. $Q31,283.68, including a cash 
bal~nce from the last year of $29,038.88. The 
di~bl1rsenlents atrlount to $61'0,018.36" of which 
amount $183,952.10 was' sent to ' the' foreign 
agencies. The work of the year has been com
passed without iqcurring,' indebtedness, any
where. ' The receipts above ·mentioned include 
the income from permanent; trust funds.' This 
income amounts to $20;448.66, available for gen
eral. purposes, besides $2,421.78, income from 
special funds restricted to the purpose of sup
plying I Scriptures in, raised letter.s for the use 
of the blind. The total issues for the y-ear at 
home and abroad amount to 1,831,096 copies 
of the 'Bible, the New Testament, and portions 
of Scripture; of these 958,021 copies were is
sued from the Bible House in New York, and 
873,075 from the society's agencies abroad, be
ing printed in China, Japan, Siam, Syria; and 
Turkey, at the expense of the soCiety. Among 
the issues for the year appears, for the first 
time, the American Standard Revised Bible, the 
constitution of the society having been' 1~10c1i
fied in such a .way as to permit' the use of this 
version. The total issues of the society in 89 
years amount to 76,272,770 topies.-The Mis
sionary Review. 

LIVING IN CHRIST. 

Abiding in Christ does not mean tHat you must 
always be thinkirig about Christ. '.y 011 are in a 
hOtj~e, abiding in its enclosure or beneath its shel
ter; though you are not always thinking about 
the house itself: But you always know when you 
leave it. A man may not, always be thinking 
about his 'sweet home circle; But he and they may . . ~. 

rievertheless be abiding in each 'other's'16ve. And 
he knows instantly when any of them are in dan
ger of passing out of the warnl tropic of love 
into the arctic regions of separation. So we may 

. not always be sensible of the revealed presence 
of Jesus;' we may be occupied with many things 

~ af necessary duty, but as soon as the heart is dis
engaged it will become aware that He has been 
standing near all the while; and there will be a 
bright flash af recognition, a repetitidn 'of the 
psalmist's cry, "Thou art near, 0' Lord." Ah, 
life is bliss, lived under the thought of His pres
ence, as dwellers in Alpine valleys live beneath 
the solemn splendor of some grand, sno~-capped 
range of mountains.-F. B. M ~yer. 

"Do you know Mr: Fresco-Mr. Albert Fres
co?" inquired Mrs. N uritch. 

"No," said her, husband," "Why?" , 
"I've got', an invite to Mrs. Blugore's garden 

,party, and she says they're goingtQ' dine Al 
Fn,sco." ,,\, ,:, ;, 

, ' , 'Woman"s"'Work~ , 
Mlts. HENRY M: :M4.,cSON;, Editor, Plaiitfi~(d,N. J. 

. " . , .. ~. ~( ,. . 

A PRAYER. 
"And the strength, of ,tlie hills is his also." 

Lift me, 0 Lord, above the level plain, 
Beyond the cities where life throbs and thrills, 

And in the cool, airs let my spirit gain 
The stable strength and courage of Thy hills. 

They are Thy secret dwelling places, Lord! 
Like Thy majestic prophets, old and hoar,' 

They stand assembled in divine accord, 
Thy sign of established power forevermore. ' 

Here peace fhids refuge from ignoble wars, 
And faith, triumphant, builds in snow 'and rime, 

N ear the broad highways of the greater stars, 
Above the tide-line of the seas of time.' 

Lead me yet' further" Lord, to peaks more dear, 
Until 'the clouds 'like ,sliiny meadows lie,,· ' 

Where through the,deeps of'silence I may hear' 
Tl1e th under 9£ Thy legions marching by. , 

" ' Century Magazine. 
, ' 

BIBLE VACATIO'N ,SCHO'OLS. 
The vacation schools of Greater New York 

have beev a sotlrceof untald good to the child-, 
ren whose parerits ,have to go out to wdrkdur
ing the day a'nd a~e obliged to leav~ ~heir child~ 
dren . to their own devices. 'In these schools, .the 
children are cared far-entertained and taught 
such subjects as, are suited to their years and un
derstanding. 

During the last four years, these regular va
cation schools ha:ve been augmented by schools 
that have for their object the study of the Bi
ble in an atfractive form. These schools are 
conclucted under':the'direction '<;>f the ,Federa
tion of Churches. The schools : are held in 

" a sitting room alld l~tchkey and the mistr<:ss who 
overworks and scolds them. O'ne event hap
pens to the wise woman and the fool-the, ser
vants give warning, within the year. It is in' 
the air. I treat my cook and housemaid well; 
I always have; my place has the name of be
ing a very good one. Yet where"I tlsed to keep 
my servants, on the average, for five years, I 
now cannot keep them for aile, and to save my 
life I cannot puzzle Qut the reason, except that 
it is something quite outside my own household, 
in a larger circle of cause and effect." 

Mall)" other women are coming to feel the 
same way. The crisis that housekeepers are in , 
if' entirely different fr0111 former ones. ,The 

'trouble used to be how to manage and train 
servants. The trouble now is that the' servant' 
,is ~.isappearing., You might train Bridget, if 

"you could get .. her. But she is ne"t, there. 1t 
may be that she prefers the factory, that she, 
dislikes the relation of mistress and servant, 
that 'h~r "young man". will not call' upon her ' 
in. the kitchen, that she ~ishes to live' at home 
nights, 'that she ,wants a room 'to he~self-all 
these reasons' may be' discussed, and proclaimed 
~reasonable, but they do not help' the fact' of 
F,lridget's absence. It can be mathematically 
demonstrated that a waitress is far better paid, 
better lodged" better fed, and better protected 
from evil than a shop-girl; but af what use is 
the demonstration when every store has a wait
ing' list, and every household is huiiting for a 
housemaid? The question has never ceased to 
he personal and become larger. It is not only 
"Can I get ~ervants?" but "Will' there be ser
vants in any, household in the future?" 

t('nts erected for the purpose by twelve or Ul0re O'tie writer l1as asserted that the crux of the 
different ,churches. matter lies in the unnecessary menial service, 

The registratiori at these tents on the open- and ,says that ,,~o healthy human being will, in 
ing day this year :was oy,er.~ Hwus?n4. The c01D,ing'days, ask a servant to render hiIfl or her 
largest attendance was, at the Congregational pers<;>nal service." But where is the' line? Is 
tent in Brooklyn, where three hundred and dish-washing or sink-cleaning "personal ser
seventy-five children preserited themselves. O'n vice?", Yet it is just as hard to get a cook or 
account of the rush of children, to these schools, scullion, who' never does a hand's turn for any 
it has been necessary to enforce tIle rule that no 'individual member of the family, to come and 
child shall be admitted afterll<!-i{pa'stnine. st~lJ, as to find ,a lady's maid or valet. Thecol
Although these children come fromtl~e ,lower ored domestic has long had the habit of going 
and naturally more lawless classes, ,the cases home ,at night; yet colored help is as, unreliable 
that require strict. discipline 'are 'verJfew.' as' any, in spite of the worker being employed for 

This year the'imrollment shaws that the ~ha~' as fixed a term af hours as -that of. a factory 
jority of those ,entering these, sch061s ~re boys,,' worker., , ' " 
the re'verse of th~conditions, in previous years., ' Th.ose of largern;eans, by ~fferirigthe high~ 
It is supposed t/lat the, girls are ,at home "help- est market price, can always command what sup
ing 11l0ther" ,or 'ltakingcare of the ',baby.'~ ply there is 'of· dame.stic labor. They are irri
Hundred~ ,of' childnin\ are, gl~d' ,to; come to tated' by, the problem nowadays; but it ,does, not, 
these cool, conl{ortable places t5r~vided' , for,bear verY,hard upon ,them; after all. 'It is the 
them out of the heat and glare of' the stre,et, and, ,'pe,ople. whoc::annot do their own wark,'yet, c::an:
listen gladly to .the simple Bible stories that 'are not afford to pay high wages, who confront the, 
tolel them by experienced teachers. crisis' with very near hopeless hearts today. 

With an ever-shrinking supply, an ever-increas-
THE CRISIS THAT CO'NFRONTS. in,S- de~anc1, they cannot in the nature of things' 

Today, looking at her empty kitchen; or at, the· ... expect to get, or keep, even the poorest class of 
chaotic inefficiency of the intelligence office, the servants before long. The building of flats is 
thoughtful mistress of a hausehold may well feel not due to perverseness on the part of Ameri-
like exclaiming, with Matthew Arnold: can .families, but to the conditions which are 

"Wandering between two worlds, one dea9" making separate households harder to keep up 
The other powerless to be born, every day. ' , 
~ith nowhere yet to rest my head It is not only that' Bridget and Ingeborg and 
Like these, I wait on earth forlorn." Hilda, whet). they can be gotten into one's kit-
The old order changes, dissolving, vanish- chen at all, are incompetent; another sign of the 

ing; the new has not come' in enough fullness, times is that they intend to remain so, and yet 
for her to retbgnize what it' will be. ,She is" ' get their full price. "Wash and iron? no ma;am, 
~elpless in the' bewilderment of the transition, the lady I lived with always put the wash'ingout., 
b~e. "It is of no use 'to treat servants well," L wouldn't care, to ,do washing ,and iroriing. 
said s~cha woman the ,other , .the same ,Bread? Ladies "always, buy their bread where' I 

pected to make' it anywhere, for them as -don't' 
make it themselves always buy it." And so on, 
until the mistress perceives that the minimum 
of possible" worK is the standard, with the maxi
inum of currevt wages. If she refus~s, that is 
her own ,business; Bridget knows that some 
other mistress will be only too glad to get her, ' 
arid has no intention of lear:ning any more than 
necessary. "I hayehad slx- cooks sent me this 
week," said a housekeeper lately; "not one of 
them can wash or iron, bake bread or cake, or' 
do any fancy cpoking at all. ,I have remon
strated with the woman at the intelligence of
fice, and told her that I could not take that' kind. 
'Other people take them, and glad to get them,' 
is her reply. There is only one ray of comfort, 
ahead-that if I should, myself, be cast on the 

" world to make a living, I feel that I' can be sure 
of four dollars a week arid board: I cannot 
". \~ ~.,J 

wash, 'nor iron, nor bake, but n1any a woman 
would hire me gladly, for all that, and I could 
be a tyrant in her kitche~, too;" 
, , The London Express gives an interesting ';\jet 
of facts, from the other side of the water, that 
be~ongs to the crisis. At least two thousand 

'Swiss, Crman, French and Italian young men, 
it asserts, a're now employed as housemaids in 
and about London. They receive their training 
in hotels abroad, and are able to do harder work 
than women housemaids, ask moderate wages, 
and are much liked by employers. These 
"houseboys" are sometimes good cooks, and in 
a bachelor household are capable of playing tIie 
valet besides. If the housemaid disappears, per
haps the houseboy will, gradually take her place 
-who knows? Nobody knows, actually; what 
will come out of the present chaos, but all sorts 
of things are possible. If the housekeeper of 
today lives long enough, what will she see tak
ing the place ?f the old order? Something 'bet
ter, we have the heart to believe. But what 
that something better, that new and improved 
order, will be, is beyond the present knowledge 
and the bewildered housewife must truly "learn 
to labor and to wait" until the crisis of transition 
is passed.-The Interior. 

This is the true, joy in life, the being used 
for a purpose'recognized by yourself as a mighty 
one; the being thoro'ughly worn out before you 
are thrown on the, sctap heap; the being a force 
of' natttre instead of a feverish, selfish little clod 
, of aih~ents al1dg~iev~nc~s, c~mplaining that the 
world wi11not devote itself to making you happy. 

,0 GEORGE BERNARD SHAW. 

HEARD ARE THE VOICES. , 
' .. But heard are the voices, 

,Heard are the Sages, 
The worlds and the age;: 
Choose well, your choice is ' 
'Brief and yet endless. 

"Here eyes do regard you: 
In eternity's stillness, 
Here is all fullness, 
The brave, to reward you; 
Work, and despair not." 

Thomas Carlyle. 

- , ' , 

"Your daug:hter plays a great deal of classical 
music in a rather original way," remarked the 
man with gold glasses. 

"Yes," answered Mr. Cumrox regretfully. 
"She bought the piano and the music out of her 
own spending-money, and I suppose she feels 
that ,she -has a 'right todo"whatshe pleases with 

fate for·.themistress. who gives ,iived... Cake?: No :ma'am, I1ve never beeri 'ex- ,them." " 



. ; '. 

.' .! t-' 
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: Historical Sketch 
(Continued from last week.) " , 

After the death of the venerable Jonathan Dunham, the church was 
without a settled pastor for about ten years. But religious services were 
faithfully 'maintained, and the pulpit was frequently supplied by 
brethren from other loc"alities, among whom we find the na~e of Elisha 
Gillett, a licensed preacher in the First-day Baptist church, wbo sub
sequently embraced the Sabbath .and was ordainel:t. 

Enock Davis, a Seventh-day Baptist from Philadelphia, often visit
ed the ,church and rendered acceptable service as a preacher. 

· James Dunn was licensed. to preach, and after serving. the church 
for awhile,' he removed to Crawford county, Pa., and founded the· 

. church of Hayfield. He remained pastor of that church· until his death. 

. Sept. 3, 1786, Jacob Martin was chosen deacon. 

THIRD PASTORATE, 1787-1797. 
In the spring of 1786 Rev. Nathan Rogers, from the Waterford 

church, Conn. (then called New London Neck), visited the Piscataway 
chutch as an 'evangelist, and during the summer and autumn an exten
sive revival was enjoyed, resulting in the addition of about sixty mem
bers .. This greatly encouraged and strengthened the church, and they 
gave :Mr. Rogers a call to become their pastor. The call was accepted 
and he entered updn his labors Nov. 4, 1787. Things moved on in the 
ordinary chann~ls of church work for those days, for eight years, when, 
in 1795 Rev. Henry McLafferty, .from Squain River, .N. J., came to New 
Market, and assisted materially.in strengthening their spiritual in
terests, . working harmoniously with the pastor. In a little time many 
of the people became so much, attached to him that he was invited by 
the church to become associate pastor with Mr.; Rogers, and on equal 
footing with him. This rather 'novel 'experim~nt of joint pastorate,-did 
not work quite as well as was anticipa:ted; and at the end' of twO y~ars 
Mr. Rogers resigned and 'removed to Berlin, N. Y.! where he died in 
1806. 

FOURTH PASTORATE, 1797-18n. 
After th~ dissolution of the joint pastorate in 1797, Mr. McLafferty 

was called to the full pastorate in which capacity he labored fourteen 
years, during· which ·time about fifty members were added:to the church. 

· In the year 1800, Abraham Dunham, and David D.unn were· chosen 
deacons. In i802, a new church building was erected on the site of 
the old one. This building was described as a "neat, well finished meet
ing-house with galleries," and cost about $1,000. The old one was do
nated to pastor McLafferty to be used as a barn. 

In 1808 Gideon -Wooden and Lewis Titsworth were ordained dea
cons, and one year later, deacon Wooden, who was called a "promising 
young man of unblemished character," was licensed to preach and' ~s- . 
sist the pastor, McLafferty. 

In 18n, Elder McLafferty, having become somewhat advanced' in 
years, and enfeebled in health, r~signed his pastoral care of the church 
and r~~::to some place in New ,York state where some.of his chil-' 

.-.' ".- \ 

dren haa-settled, and ·wherehe died a few years later. . ' 

FIFTH PASTORATE, 1812-1830. 
· On being again left pastorless, the church very naturally, looked 

, to Dea. Wooden to fill the vacant place. He had, on several occasions 
occupied the pulpit, as a licentiate, very acceptably, and ~ppeared" to . 
possess some desirable qualifications for the gospel ministry. He was 
accordingly called to ordination, and ~o the pastorai care of the chur~h. 
His ordination took place on the 20th of October, '1811, and he entered 
upon hi's duties as pastor, Feb. 2, 1812. '. 

. At the beginning of this, dle fifth pastorat~Cour' Country was again 
'involved in war with Great. Britain,. and' the church' became much de
,pressed.' Some of the families sold out and moved away, either going 

, to' new settlements, or into the cities. But, even' in the midst of these 
discouragements', the prayers of the faithful few were heard and a gra
cious'revival took place, resulting in the conversion or a goodly number 
an.d materially'strengthening the church. In' the meantime the war 

, closed, after about two and a half years, and business and religious in
terests went on again in their natural channels. But there came a 
serious interruption to the labors of pastor Wooden. In 1819 his· over
taxed energies gave way, and ·he suffered much from nervous prostra
tion. For a period of three years he was not able to do much service 
for the church. The Sabbath services were frequently conducted by the 
deacons. But there was an evident waning of interest and falling off , 
in attendance upon Sabbath services. The church finally appealed to 
the Missionary Society to send some minister to labor with them for 
a season, and in 1822, Rev. John Green came in response to their call. 
It was said that "his coming was like the !=oming of Titus." Within 
three months fifty were baptized and united with the church. In the 
meantime Mr. Wooden's health was slowly improving, and he was abl~ 
to preach' occasionally. 

, In February, 1823, David W. F. Randolph was ordained deacon. I~ 
the summer of 1824, Rev. William B. Maxson spent a few weeks with 
the church much to its edification and encouragement; In 1825, Rev. 
Joel -Green spent a few weeks with the church and ba,ptized four con
verts. 

EIGHTH PASTORATE, 1853-1858. 
Though the eighth pastorate, under Mr. Baker, continued only five 

years, still it was marked by two or three movements of special interest 
and importance. Aside from his regular work as pastor and preacher, 
he was greatly interested in raising the standard of 'Bible study. He 
was the author of a set of small volumes, called the "Pearl Library," 
designed for Sabbath-school use, and bringing together, for convenient 
reference, in topical study, all the Scripture passages bearing directly on 
the subject. This was before the International' System of Lessons 
which have since been in use, had been proposed. It was more like the 
Blakeslee plan of Bible study now used in many places, and regarded 
by many as far superior to the fragmentary method of the International. 

Elder Baker was much inte,rested in education, and was prominent 
in establishing th~ New Market seminary, which for a number of years; 

, did .excellent work for many young people of that generation. ' 
Another enterprise in which be was: deeply interested; was the re

moval, of the church buiiding ,from the site on which it was built in 
1836, to its present location. ' 

, In March, 1826, Rev. John Watson, for a' number of years pastor of 
a First-day Baptist church at Mount Bethel, made application for 
membership, dec1aringhis conviction, 'that the Sabbath of the Fourth 
Commandment was still obligatorY, upori all Christians. After hearing 
his statement,' and reading a letter 'from his church commending him, 
be was cordially ,received. The follo,,!ing August he. was .. invited to, 

" , Though' this pastorate'. terminated 'fQrty~sev:enyea:rs' " 1I>'n.,', C1r 

,: ~rka~I.~' fad tl,tat this 'venerable'".stor:and:bi~, wife, are atilfi.'llri.liilll,f 3 
~ "'"- \ - - , . - ,' .. "'<',--.,' . i·'.' •. 

. , 

'tl1ei~,darthJy pilgr;image, at the advanced ,ages of. 93 and 
. :Jiermitted to bepres~nt.and, participate in the~e services. 

',' ',,_ '.' " NINTH PASrORATE, i8S8-1868. 

88, and are 

, Upon the'resig..ation of Mr. Baker, a call was extended to Lester 
Courtland Rogers, a young man and licensed preacher, who had just 
graduated from Williams College. The call was accepted, 'with the 
understanding that he should have the privilege of pursuing his theo
logical studies in the Theological Seminary connected wi th Rutgers 
College, in New Brunswick, N. J. . 
, Mr. Rogers was a resolute young man, a fine scholar, an eloquent 
speaker. ~ft~r comple~in~ his three. years' course in the Seminar:y, he 
asked permission to enhst III the service of his country, which was then 
grappling with the great War of the Rebellion. The church, which had 

. passed through the Revolutionary War, and the War of 1812 was .. . . ' 
pat~lOtic enough to encourage his enlisting, and to 'continue his salary 
while he was absent. He enlisted as private, was, promoted sergeant, 
and afterwards promoted chaplain in another regiment. On his return 
from the war he gave his attention to the interests of the church and 
soCiety as he had not been able to before. 

We should not omit to mention the fact that much of the time that 
Mr. Rogers was absent his pUlpit was gratuitously supplied by pastors 
of the local churches, who appreciated the patriotism of the church and 
its young pastor:' Especial mention is made of the Rev. Mr. Thompson; 
of the Dutch Reformed Church in Metuchen, who supplied this pulpit' 
nearly half the time of Mr. Rogers' absence. Mr. Thompson was a 
~class-mate and warm friend of Mr. Rogers in the Seminary. , 

We should not omit to. mention the fact that not only the pastor, 
but. also several of the lay members of the church promptly gaYe them
selves to their country's service in the time of its peril. Of these were 
Jeremiah Dunham, Abram Dunham, Randolph Claw50n,Abel S.Tits-

, . worth, Thomas Titswol'th,. B. F .. Titsworth, A. J. -Titsworth: . . 
, ,.one of the most prominent and able men of the church for many 

years ",as the H()n. David Dunn, well' and favorably kilOwn in .the 
counci.1s of the' 'church, County imd State. . 

Ha\ring served this church, with some interrilption~, for a period of 
ten years,'" he was, called to the church at Leonardsville, N.· Y., and 
again the old church began looking for fl new spiritual'leader:' , 

, TENTH' PASTORATE, ,1868-1876. . 
. . After the re~i~nation of L., C. Rog~rs had been accepted, the 

church voted to call Rev. Lewis A. Platts, who. was then.pastor of the 
Friendship' church, Nile, N. Y. The call was accepted" but with the' 

:,;same provision .that was mflde' with their former' pastor, viz., that he 
}h~u~d be allowed to .pt~rsue. a theological course of study while per
, fo~mll~g the duties of pastor., Mr. Platts accordingly took a three years 
'c'ourse'in Union Theological Seminary, New York; lmd, then continued 
'~o' serve the, church for five years longer, making eight years in all. , 

During this pastorate Mr. Platts baptized twentY7seyen ~illldidates 
and did m,uch excellent Sabbath-school work. " 
, For several years' it had been the custom for this church and the 

Fidt-diiy Baptist church to . unite in 40iding meetings during' the 
World's. 'Week of Prayer, begiiming the first week in, January. These 

call was accepted on condition that he i!e allowed to pursue his theo
enter the ministry, the church invited him to' assume the pastorate. ' The 
logica1 studies in. New York. The church readily consented to this 
proposition, for it had long been a friend to education, and esp~cially 
'an educated ministry. Situated so favorably for its pastors to av.ail 
themselves of the superior advantages offered fo'r theological training, 
the church has felt it both a duty and a p1easure thus to aid young men 
in making' the best possible pre,paration for their sacred calling. ' 

,Brother Saunders commenced his labors with the church Sept. 1st, 
1883, entering Union Theological Seminary a little later. The year 
passed off pleasantly. and profitably to both pastor and people, but at its 
close Brother SaurrderSchad decided it would be more congenial to turn 
his attention to teaching instead of preaching, and therefore tendered 
his resignation . 

THIRTEENTH PASTORATE, 1884-1887. 
Again the church resolutely set about the work of securing another 

pastor. This time the lot fell upon the Rev. Judson G. Burdick. With
out any interruption in the pulpit supplies the new pastor stepped right 
·in to the place made vacant in Sept., 1884, bringing to his aid as, pastor
as I~ast o~e qualification which at once distinguished him above all his 
predecessors. He was devotedly fond of music, and a very successful 
instructor in vocal music. The singing in the church was greatly im-
proved· under his leadership, and his ability and usefulness' in that di
rec.tion were generally acknowledged throughout the community: In' 
union and revival me~tings his singing was impressive and helpful. 
Several of the young ,people: were bapti~ed during ,his labors, and there 
was quite an interest awakened for a ti!1le among the Jewish converts 
in New York City. Sevtral who professed to ha~e been converted to 
th~ doctrine of Christianity asked for men;tbership in this church. and 
were : received: But' after a time .they all removed to other localities, 
,and were finally dropped from the list of members. 

.. After serving the church f~r a period of three years, Mr. Burdick 
thought it'best for him to resign and accept a call from 'the Seventh-' 
day 'Baptist church in New' York City. Accordingly he offered his 
re'sigmltion, and upon its acceptance removed from New Market in the 
fall of '1887. 

FOURTEENTH PASTORATE, 1888-1'893. 
Being left again without a pastor the church, began a new canvass, 

resulting in a vote to re-call their former ptlstor who was ,in the e.itploy 
of the Tru!ltees of Alfred University, and who had then been absent 
from the, church 'little more than four years. -Feeling that the work 
for which 'he had left the church had been largely accomplished, Mr. 
Livermore was quite willing to give the ·call. a favorable consideration, 
and therefore arranged to remove to New Market and commence his. 
second term of service on the first' of January, 1888 .. Very few changes 
in the constituency of' the church had tiken place during this absence 
of four years and four months. But one wise counselor and faithful 
Christian worker, Deac()n Nathan Vars, had been called from the cliurch 
militant to the church triumphaRt: He. was greatly missed. During 

',' ,meetings were frequently continued as union revival meetings. It was 
· JI,1r. Platts' priyilege to share in one· of. the most' ext~~siv~ revivals 'e~er 
enjoyed in 'these' churches. In the winter of i87S' these united efforts 
culminated in a copious shower of Divine Grace, in which there were ' 

'allout two' hL1l1dred conversions. The additions to the Baptist church 

" this pastorate of five years and three months there ,were. received into 
membership, sixteen 'by baptism:and' eighteen by letter, thirty-four in 
all. 

In the fall of 1892 the church, by request of the Missionary Society, 
voted to spare their pastor for a month or' more, to make a tour, with 
Dr. A. E. Main; among the churches of North Carolina, Louisiana, 
Alabama, Mississippi,. Kentucky, and, scattered Sabbath-keepers in 
Tennessee. This trip was very much enjoyed, and seemed to result in 
encouraging and' strengthening the churches and sca'tt~red brethren of 
our faith. Returningjust at the beginning of the holidays, it was 
learned that the Executive Board of the· American Sabbath Tract Society 
were cons~dering the question of- extending fl call to the pastor 'of this 

· here were one ,hundred or more, and 'th~' 'others were divided betWeen 
·this church, the old churches of "Samptown," Piscataway, and,churches ' 
in PlaiUfield, New Brunswick, and Bound Brook. .. . 
. ' In"1876, the pastorate of the Seventh-day Baptist church in Wester
ly, R. I., was suddenly terminated by the death of Rev. George E. Tom
'li~son. In this emergency a call was extended to Mr. 'Platts,'· resulti~g 

· in the close of his labors with this church Sept. 1st, 1876. 

ELEVENTH PASTORATE, 1877-1883. 
, ·In the' fall of 1876 a call was given L. E. Livermore, who was pas

tor of the Seventh-day Baptist church in Walworth, Wis., and also a 
student in the Baptist Union Th.eological Seminary in Chicago. After 
duly considering the call, a reply was sent to the church accepting on 
condition that he be allowed' to finish out the Seminary year, coming to 
New Market the first of April, 1877, and then take one more year in 
U"ion Theological' Seminary in New York. These conditions were 
accepted by the church, and Rev. C. S. Woodruff of the M. E. Church, 
Dunellen, was secured for six months as snpply. 

On the first of April the ,new pastor commenced his 'Iabors, and he 
found the church in excellent condition, with a membership of about 
115. The Deacons were Isaac D. Titsworth, Isaac H. Du~n, and 
N athan Va~s; besides there were two other resident deacons, Randolph 
Dunn, and Barzilla Randolph, with their membership in Plainfield. We 
could' mention fifty names of prominent fathers and mothers in this 
chur~h at the beginning of this pastorate, who now "Sleep with their 
fathers." ,During this pastorate of six years and five' months, fifteen 
con!,erts were baptized and fifteen others joined the church by letter. 

In the spring of 1883, the .. pastor l'if this church was very earnestly 
solicited'to engage with the trustees of Alfred Uriiversity in an effort 
to free the school' from debt and increase its endowment fund. Com
il'lg to regard this a call. of duty, he offered hi,s resignation to take effect 
the following. September.' Reluctantly ·~e left this exceedi'nly pleasant 
field of labor tq engage in a 'new, but very important denominational 
work.. " 

;; I 

'chu~,ch to, the editorship of the SABBATH RECORDER, which place had been 
made vacant by the resignation of Dr. L. A. Platts, and early in Jan
uary, 1893, after sevenil earnest appeals by the committee of the Exec-' 
utive 'Board, 'it seemed to be the duty of the pastor again to sever this 
plt!asant .relationship· and enter upon a new, and by no means an easy 
undertaking. Hence another resignation and change in this church to' 
take effect the first of the following March, leading to the 

FIFTEENTH PASTORATE) 1893-1899. 
In' looking aboil~ for a suitable minister to fill the place of the re

tiring pastor, the church was influenced somewh~t by the wishes of the 
editor and publishers of The Outlook, a paper published in the inter
ests of the Sabbath truth. It had been thought by many of its friends 
that the paper would be more valuable if it had a department devoted 
especially to evangelism. It was further thought that the New Market 
church might find a pastor with good qualifications for such work and ' 
thus assist jn the publication without interfering with his pastoral 
duties. Finltlly Mr. F. E. Petet'son, a graduate of Milton College, and 
of the Baptist Union Theological Seminary of Morgan Park, near 
Chicago, was called. Mr. Peterson accepted the call of the church, and 
began his labors the' first. of March, 1893. The Missionary Society'paid 
for his editorial work, and in that way the paper was conducted by Dr. 
Lewis and Mr. Peterson for some years. 

During Mr. Peterson's pastorate, covering a period of six years, 
twenty-four united with the church, seventeen by baptism, and seven 
by letter. But early in 1899, a call came from the Second Alfred church 
for the New Market pastor, and as the time seemed ripe for 'a change, 
his resignatiQn was accepted and he removed to 'his new field of labor 
,about the first of April. . '. 

SIXTEENTH . PASTORATE, 1899-1900. 
The search for a new' pastor .. ,resulted in finding an' available 

, ' 
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then, you must go down stairs \vith me; 'and' we hatt "uu" ... 
will 'decide how we will go." \ and, 'then, tUFk~d' under 

Late in tht; afternoon of the followiNg, daX, The p'ain was intens\!. Instinctively my 

jCi'tJilaten"s' ~Pitge;. 
, . , ., 
THE SQU!RREL'S ARITHMETIC. 

High on tl)e branch of'a walnut tree 
A bright-eyed squirrel sat; 

What was he thinking so earnestly? 

Jane, the cook, began to unpack a barrel'! rif hand went up, but it was' arrested on the wa:y, ' 
di!~hes. It stood in the middle of the kitchen, and firmly held. 
and, as she. handed out plates and' cups and "Please, ,Miss Hester, let. it be a minute." 
saucers, her young mistress, Violet Brown, took "But it hurts-, awftllly! Maybe I can t~ril 
them and carried them into the adjoining pantry. the lid and get it out," I cried, trying to unclasp 

And what was he looking at? ' 

He was doing a prablem o'er and o'er; 
.Busily thinking was I~e 

How many nuts for his winter's store 
Could he hide in'the hollow tree? 

Jane was talkfilg voiubly when, suddenly, as her fingers. \ ' ' 
.she shook the straw from a large cooking bowl, _ "No, you can't. Of -'o1Dur~e it hurts, I k~ow; 
she gave a loud scream. b . -,: ut Just stand here a minute and keep your eye 

"It's the nasthy basthes themselves! An' me shut-' the tears are coming. Be paticnt, Miss 
that packed th' powl wid me own 'hands! An' Hester; just a minute now, and it will bc out," 
nivcr a one iv 'em nigh!" And she was right. Afte.r a brief sp~ce of in• 

He sat so still in the swaying bough 
You might have thought him asleep; 

·Oh, no; he was trying.to reckon now 
The nuts the babies could eat. 

Then suddenly he frisked about, 
And down the tree he ran; 

"What is it?" cried Violet, shrinking away tense pain, tears flowed, and with thcm the cin-' 
from the barrel. "0, Jane, you can't mean that dcr flowed out.' We gathered up our bundles 
-oh 1 oh! you do! Oh, my!" as, thus rudely re- and went on. 
leased from the conveyance they had chosen, Mr. "A' I . , sImp e remedy", Fanpy; I nevcr did that 
Mouse and Mrs., Mouse, Fat and Bat, ?pottie hefore." 

"The best' way to do, without a doubt; 
Is to gather· all I· can." . 

and Dottie and 'Bottie ran' wildly around tlJ.e. ".t\nd you 'most, always. have' trouble, don't 
MRS. MOUSE'S MOVING, room. , 

. / 

,you? ' 
"We must move," said Mrs. Mouse; rettirni~g '. ~'Where's meb.rooni?" cried Jane .. "'Tis me- '. , '. '. 

f d . "Yes: indeed;" calling t6 mind several occa-
rom a roun of afternoon calls.. ' ' silf '11 put an end 'to' em, th" meddlin' basthes I" .... . '. . ." . , 
"Eh' Eh' Wh' . ,. ." . .' 'sions when "something in my eye" had caused 

. . .." at s that?"; eJ' aculatcd Mr. . "There isn't any br' oom" sal'd VI' ole' t 1:. " ' . , as sue .me much l1i.isery and. inconvenience .. 
Mouse, rousing' himself from his after-dinncr drew her skirts tightly .around her. "I don't see , . " . "Mother taught me ,that ever since: I was little. 
nap. . any broom. . I don't think the brooms came with Shc used to 'hold my hands until Twas able to 

Mrs. Mouse replied in a lo.uder voice: "I tbis" load/J an,e." , . . , . . . control' them for myself. It counts for {norc 
said me must move; but ,you are always asleep, "Thel1 ifs a clump 0' wood I'll be gittin' ! It things,than eycs, too.". 
Mr. Mouse." be th' lives iv ivery one iv 'em Iill be takin', an" . "M "What .things," I . asked, wiiling cnough to 

ove? Movc? Why, . rcally, my dear, it good riddance to· 'em!" . 
strikes' me as a little' sudden!" "Open the door wide and let them run out of draw out my friend, whose homely, practical 

"It is sudden, but then I have but just heard doors," said Violet. "I don't want you to kill iIIustratioris had been of service to me before. 
of the family's departure. I could scarcely be- them, Jane." . "0, hurt~ and' things. ) don't suppose you 
lieve my eyes' when, on. my way to dear Mrs. "It's mesilf want to, thin, ari' faith, 'twon't get many of them, . miss ; but anyon~ who works 
Graymouse's, I stepped into the pantry and make no difference to them, I be thinkin', which as I do gets manY',littie cuts. People don't mean 
found it empty. I stayed there some time, trye of us it be." to be unki.nd; but there are mean things-sharp 
ing to find some explanation of such a strange "I think it would :be positively wicked. to kill words and cross looks-like cindei~; flying about 
thing, and, at last, my patience was rewarded, them'!;" cried :Violet. . "Open the door that"leads 'in the air,' people' say, and no~ '~nd then I 
for the fat cook-you know the one I mean-" into the porch, J ~ll1ej a~ld let them go." catch 'them, through my eyes and ears, into my 

"A most detestable, cre~ture!" broke in Mr. "Faith, Miss Violet, it's not mesilf that manes heart." . 
Mouse. "She actually threw a carving-knife to shelter th' basthes. It be a killin' uv'em hl."And, then what do you do?" 
at me, one day, whJ~Il-'J:'Was merely nibbling at be, quick's me eyes spies anything as will lay, '," ~Ru,b ,my ~yes, with .my elbows,'. you know. 
the cheese. M~reiynibbling at it, I assure you." 'em low." / Keep my nands away from ,the . hurt It is easy 

"Well," continued Mrs. Mouse, she stepped in- Viplet waited a moment longer, and then she' ,to get angry when people find fauitor snub you 
to the pantry, and opened all the drawers, and stepped down from her 'chair and ran across the just because they don't know any better. If I'd 
looked around as if she were trying to find room, and opened the porch door. ' . Jet you rub that cinder in, Miss 'Hester, you might 
something. I was sitting qui~tly in a dark cor- The outer door was already open .. She stood be blind still. So mother taught me to be pa
ner, so she, did not liee me, but r distinctly heardbilck a little distance and watched the' mice. tient, to shut my eyes, stand still, keep my hands 
her say that everything was packed alld ready "Poor th~ngs!" she, thought. "I hope they will . down,let the tears come, then-why, it's all 
for moving." have sen!;ie 'enough to run out." . over, you·know."-· Michigcm AdvQcate. 

"Dear! dear I"~ said' Mr. Mouse. "I 'don't . "They went straight out. doqrs !'.' slie said, " .. . 
think I ever saw thiltpantry empty." . "and: Lbelieve they will hilVe ~e.nseenough to, : THE SERGEANT'$ DEFEi\T. 

"You'll see it now, .. if you go down. Well, stay Ottt, Jane!" . . . . "'You; wallt: me Jo .go ,to war, Sir? 
then; when I had heardt~at, Ijust scutted back It was very late that night, when Mr. Mouse, N,?, Sergeapt, ye'll' never iit mel. 
to dear Mrs. Graymouse~s, and she told me that hot and, panting and- hungry; stole into his old You can carty. the case' into law, Sir, . .Dr hang .1TIe up to a. tree. ',. 
the family were going. to-morrow .. She' has, home,. followed by' his family. ' 
known it a couple of days, and she is going with' . "Now, then, Mrs. M;ouse," he said" stern,Iy, 
t~em. We will go, too, Mr., Mouse." when he had recovered breath. "I don't want to 

"Dear.! deaTl" sighed Mr. Mouse. hear another word about moving!' Do you h(!ar 
"Yes, we must go," continued Mrs; Mouse, in me ? Not another word!" 

a brisk tone. "We cannot part from the family, Fat and Mat, Spottie and Dottie and Tottie 
Mr: Mouse." squealed loudly, so frightened were they. 

"It's a little hard on us," said Mr. Mouse, de- But Mrs. Mouse replied with spirit: "Dear 
jectedly. "We are very comfortable here." !l1e! after all the trouble I've had in getting you 

"Mercy on us, Mr. Monse, you'd stay foreyer, and the children back home, I guess I shan't be 
in one place, I do believe, if it wasn't for me!" the one to propose moving, Mr. Mouse. Mr. 

Mr. Mouse sighed. He looked about him Mouse, we'll stay here, if we starve!" 
with sorrowful eyes. "Pooh! we shan't starve! But you won't 

"I should not feel that I was doing my duty catch me moving again!" said Mr. Mouse. 
by our family," continued Mrs. Mouse, "if I "Nor me!" echoed Spottie and Dottie and Tot-
should let them go without me. Besides, where tie and Fat and Bat.-Exchange. 
would our breada:n-d -butter come from, I should 
like to know?" 

"I do not know," sighed Mr. Mouse. 

,~. ' , , ' ., -

"You say we'll be kivered 'Woith, glory? 
An' honored the hull' kentry, thr.u.( . 

. The sergeant told Jini thesamest6ry 
When he 'listed. in 'sixty-two. 

"He used ter luv marchin' an' di-iilin' 
And gamblin' with keerds of a night; 
An' he done his share 0' th' killin' 
Whenever the army 'd "fight. 

"He fit with all uv his soul, Sir, 
Till a cannon-ball tuck off his head 

, 

. ' An' they pitched him into a hole, Sir, 
Along with th' rest 0' th' dead. 

"He died a murderer gory, 
An' went up ter meet his God, 
Beneath a thin layer 0' glory 
An' a few thick layers' 0' sod. 

"You wouldn't have any. Come, brace up, 
Mr. Mouse, and run arou.nd and find Spottie and 
Dottie and Tottie, ' There's no timetolO!ie. And· 

Fanny and I were hurrying through the dusty 
stre~ts. She was carrying a bundle of laundry; 

. I was taking a bundle of copy to the editor .. 
Suddenly I stopped,short.i~,thewind"blinded, ,,' 

"Now~ Se~geant, I hope ye'll ~xcuse me, 
Ef I've giv' ye' a piece 0' my mind; 
An' I'ye told ye jest why yer ,can't"use me,
'Calise" I ain't 0' th' murderin' 

:. 1. 

'Young' 'Pe()pl~~sWori<. 
LESTER c. RAiiooi.PH,~Editor, Alfred, N. Y. ' 

PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 

We enjoyed a few days, July 14 to 17, in 
Alfred and viCinity; working in the cause of 

. Christian Endeavor. Alfred' Endeavorers, like 
the Endeavorers 0'£ any educational cel~ter, h~ve 
more to meet than do the most of us, because de-. 
mancis are made upon their time and energy in 
various other organizations. On the other hand. 
they realize their opportunities for doing Chris
tian Endeavor work are, ,perhaps, greater than 
in any other society of our' denori'Iination, be
cause of the great number of young people who 
attend Alfred University and whose lives they 
can touch and bless. We have great faith in the 
pastor and Endeavorers of this place and be
lievethey have a yery hopeful year before them . 

On Tuesday, night, July 18, the Christian E~
deavorers gave an ice cream s~pper at the' park 
The attendance was large and a' goodly sum of 
money was raised for' evangelistic work. 

SabbathAay, July IS, we ,IIad 'the pleasure of 
presenting the Young 'People's work at Harts
ville c~urch,of whichH. Eugene' Davis is pas
tor. The people manifested great enthusiasm in 
our cause ,and are beconiing· m~re and more in
terested in the' various branches of our enter
prises .. 

A. c. DAvis, JR. 

FROM THE FIELD. 
I spoke twice at Main Settlement Sabbath-dav 

.: .. ' 
good interest; only twenty~fOtlr pr!!sent; as it 
rained har:d. . Dn. Sabbath eve it rained but 
there were Jortyhere., Tonight w~ ,have' a 
short rally from 7 :30 to 8:30 followed by a 
social. Glorious' time. . I like the work. To~ 
morrow I go to Ri~hbutg. 

A. E. WEBSTER. 

July, 30, 1905. 

Stevens came to De Ruyter last Thursday 
and preached yesterday. In the afternoon he 
came down to Lincklaen and is staying with .me 
today. He has promised to s~eak there again, 
next Sabbath. Then he goes back to Preston 
and thinks he ~ilI not come here again until 
Quarterly Meeting. Lexpect to preach at De
Ruyter the 12th or,the 19th. 

We are ~avi~g wet weather. Wqen haying 
is over we expect .to see" what can 'be done 
about painting the Lincldaen, Church ~nd finish
ing the shingling· at least on. one side o'f· the 
Otselic Chtir2h.· S"omethingought to oe done' 
in a permanent way for these two churches. 
There is a large Sabbath-keeping community 
around the Lincklaen Church. I hope Elder 
Jones, who is coming to DeRuyter in Sep
tember, will supply thelu at regular intervals. 

J. N. NORWOOD. 

CREATIVE WAR. 
Some times whell you wish to make your 

wife an inexpensive present that will show your 
love to her and at the same time furnish some
thing for your own enjoyment too, buy for her 
one of those neat little volumes which are now 
published so abundantly .. bearing the title , ' , 
'Crown of Wild Olive." , '" 

One of the addresses contained therein was 
deli~ered by Ruskinbefore <I: company of young 
SoldIers., lie, s~id . ,think their 
work was whollY, . fio~. hi~.· . . .' . 

On the contrary, he said, all the pure and noble 
arts of peace were founded on war; that' no . 
g~~at art ever yet rdse on earth, but among a 
nation of soldiers. There was ~10 art among 
agricultural people when at peace, no art among 
.shepherd people when at peace. Commerce was 
barelY ~onsistent with fine art. It could buv . , 
but could 'not produce it. Manufacture was hot 
only unable to produce it, but it destroyed it. 
We speak, he said, of peace ancl art, peace and 
learning, peace ancl civilization; btlt these arc 
not the words which the Muse of History cou
Qles together.· On her lips the words are
peace and sensuality, peace ancl selfishness, 
peace ancl corruption, peace and death. The 
great nations were nourished in war, and wasted 
by peace; trained by war and betrayed by peace; 
bo1'l1 in war and died in ·peace." . 

'War, he said) 'is an expression of the nationaL 
spirit.' The human spirit in its fullness ex
press~s itself also in art .. Thus the two are con
nectedand war is the foundation of all the high 
virtues' and faculties o'f men, as well as ,of art. 
Art demands an adeqttate manner of expression 
for its heroes. If 'he were to design a monum~nt 
for' a dead knight in the Westminster Abney, 
he would nqt feel satisfied to represent him 
with .a bat, and ball; rather with' sword and 
shield. 

Of course the kind of war to which Ruskin 
'YQ)1ld direct our thoughts is no't that which is 
still seen in modern times, war in which men 
are taking great multitudes away from profit
able indltstry to be torn by shot and sheI1-
hired mercenaries or drafted slaves sacrificed 
for a nation's. selfish aggrandizement.. He se~ 

verely ,scores the war which builds tombs. But 
the war .to which he offers his tribute is the cre~ 

• ro ! 

ativeor foundational war "in which the natural 
restIe~slless and love of contest among men are 
di,sdplined.into the aggressive conquest of sur
roitnding evU; and in which the natural instincts 
of s.elf-defence are sanctified by the nobleness of 
the institutions, and purity' of the househol!1s, 
which they are appointed to ·defend. To such 
war as .tilis all men are born; and in such, war as 
this any man ma:y happily die; and forth from' 
such war as this have arisen throughout the ex
tent Qf' va,st ages all the highest sanctities and 
virtues 6f humanity." 

THE' READING . AND STUDY COURSES 

IN BIBLE HISTORY. 
• • _ , '" .' r 

,:you 111,ay begin this cpurse' any time. ,Do it . 
now .. ·. Sel1d you nam(! anrladd17!:1SS to .. the.'secre
ta,ry ofthe Young,People's Board, Mrs. Walter 
L. Greene, Alfred;, N .. Y",and, so identifyyour~ 
self more fully with the movement and give in~ 
spiration to others who ar:e· following. the read-
1l1gs. 

Total enrollment, 178. • 

NINETEENTH WEEK'S READING. 

(Note these questions and answer them. as 
you follow each day's reading. We suggest 
that you keep a permanent note book and an~ 
swer them in writing at the !:1l1d of the week's 
work) 

I. What were the instructions regarding the 
conquest and division of Canaan. 

2. What were the cities of refuge 'and the 
'Ia w concerning them? .. 

3. As you review in memory the book of 
N umbers what great religious impressions are 
made upon you? 

IlL The Exodus (continued.) 
'7. 'On the' Plains,(continited.) 

Fi~stt;. The L.aw .of Vows, . Numbers 
30: I~""&,~J War with Midian and the division 
of the booty, 31: 1-12 .. 

Second-day. The war with Midian, con~ 
ti11l1ed), 31:' 13-54.' 

,Third7day. The conditional apportionment of 
the land east of the Jordan, 32: 1-42. 

Fourth-day., The itinerary from ,Rameses to 
the Plains of Moab, 33: 1-49 . 

Fifth-day. Instructions for the conquest and 
division of Canaan, 33: 5<>-:-34 :29. 

Sixth-day. Cities and suburbs for the Le~ . . 
vlte§, 35: 1-8.. Law of the cities of refuge, 
35: 9"28. 

Sabbath. Law: concerning murder, 35 :29-34. 
Law concerning the marriage and' inheritance 
of heiresses, 36: 1- I 3. ' 

C. E. RALLY AT LITTLE GENESEE: 
Bother A. E .. Webster of Alfred University 

was with us.' this week an1 held three. evening 
meetings under the direction of the Young Peo~ 
pIe's Board, in the interest of Christian En
deavor work.' The weather was more· or less 
rainy and unfavorabie; nevertheless we had a 
good attendance at each t,neeting, and a ,new im~ 
Pt<t'tts in our Society was awakened and the 
workers encouraged and strengthened for fu
ture work. 

.. Brother Webster is an enthusiastic and effect .. 
ive speaker. He gave 11S some excellent sug
gestion$ along Endeavor. lines, and did some 
practical work in helping to enroll members in 
the Junior Society. We are grateful to the 
Board for sending him . and are sure that the 
time spent and expense incurred was a profitable 
inve.stmel~t. We sluril be glad to have him 
with us' again. 

We '. had the great pleasure of visiting the 
haptismal waters last Sabbath morning, July 29, 
Wh~!lOne of our middle-aged sisters was bap
tized and at the covenant and communion ser~ 
vice, which followed, was received into the mem
bership of the church. The rolt' of church mem
bers was called at this meeting, and although a 
good many were, prevented from attending by 
the har9. rain of the morning, which continued 
until almost the hour of ser~ice, a goodly num~ 
ber were present, and the ser,vice a very tender 
and inspIring one. 

"While we. are anxi9us for a mor.e gener~l and 
thorough work of grace in the ,commulility,' we, 
reJoice in the hppeful signs t1:Iat . are manifest, 
and "take courage." 

S. H •. B. 

. ALL FOR BEAUTY. 
.. In the spring Hindu girls are obliged to go 
through. a ceremony so as to' secilre person'ill 
beauty in their next birth, for, you' know, • it 
is a very sad' belief of these poor' people, that 
they have to be born many times. The girl. 
who is to perform the ceremony is not allowed 
to cut her finger nails for a month, and then 
this is done by a woman barber. The Hindus 
never, at any time, cut their own nails, but 
men employ a man, who is called a barber be
cause he also cuts the hair. The zenana women 
also have their own woman who cuts their nails 
and hair, and, although she belongs to a caste 
much below the Brahmans, she takes an im
portant part in' marriage ceremonies and many 
other festivities in a Hindu household. . 
, After the trimming of the nails' the ppor child 
i~ obliged to blacken a strand or two Qf raw 
jute, which is fastened on the forehead' a~d' 
tllro\vn~ad~, 'reaching below theldiees:' ::Astiiis: 

." 
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is. done,s'herepeats ,some words· expressing her the shadowy expectation always comes· bac.k to' 
wish for hair as .. long and as black as the jute. us 'again; when we see the curtain stirred by an-

The Bengali woinen l consider black hair and other friend's departure. After our frieM has 
eyes and a complexion of rich golden color passed, we can almost see the curt~in, which ~lie 
gr~t marks of beauty. To secure the right stirred, moving tremulously for a while, before 
color the face is rubbed with a mixture of cream' . it settles once more into stillness. . Behind this 
and flour, and afterwards with turmeric. Her curtain of death, .St. John, in his great vision, 
eyes are blackened with' lampblack; which is passed, and he has written down for us what he 

. taken from an iron knife covered with mustard saw there. He has told us many things; but he· 
oil and held over a lamp. . She repeats words has told us much,; and most of what we want to 
expressing a desire fora beautiful complexion know is wrapped up in this simple declaration,~ 

. and lustrou/> black eyes. After this she holds a "I saw, the dead, small and· great, stand before 
fresh green betel or pan leaf over her face, God.'" I think that it grows dearer and clearer 
requesting- that she be as beautiful as the leaf. ·to us all that what we need are the great truths, 
Girls who have passed through the ceremony the vast and broad assurances within which are 
are invited to assist her. The usual food. is not included all the special details of life. Let. us 
allowed, but she is fed with some things which have them, and we are more. and more content 
represent her petitions. How different is :this to leave the special details unknown. With re~ 
foolish ceremony" from '.' the siniple . rule laid gard to ,eternity,; for instance, I am sure that we 
down for the Lord's people lin I Pet. 3:3, 4: can most easily, nay, most. gladly, forego the de'
~'Whose adorning let it not, be that outward tailed knowledge of·thecircurilstances and occu-:
~.dorning of plaiting the hair,and 'Of wearing pations of the ?ther life, if only we can fully 
of gold, or of putting on 'of apparel. But let know two thing~-' ,that the dead are,-and that 

e the hidden man of the heart, in that which they are wit)1 God. ' 
is n t corruptible, even the ornament of a meek 
and quiet spirit,. which· is in the sight of God of 
great price."-Missionary Link. 

REST IN THE LORD. 
In one of the German picture galleries is a 

painting called "Cloudland." It hangs at the end 
of a long gallery; and at first sight it looks like 
a huge daub of confused color, without form or 
comeliness. As you walk toward it, the pic
ture begins to take shape. It proves to be a 
mass of exquisite little cherub faces, like those at 
the head of the canvas in Raphael's "Mandonna 
San Sisto." If you come close to the picture, 
you see only an innumerable company of little 
angels and cherubim. How often the soul that 
is frightened by trial sees .. nothing but a confused 
and repulsive maSH !!I "broken c;:xpectations and 
crushed hopes! But if that soul, instead of 
fleeing away into unbelief and despair, would 
only draw up near to God, it would soon dis
cover that the clouds are full of angels of mercy. 
In one cherub face it would see-"Whom I love, 
J chasten." Another angel would say, "All 
things work together for good to them that 
love God." In still another sweet face the heav
enly words are coming forth, "Let not your 
hearts be troubled-believe also in me. In my 
~ather's house are many mansIons. Where I 
<\m, there shall ye be also." 

• 
JOHN BURROUGHS'S FAVORITE WILD 

FLOWER. 

The event of early June in my floral world 
is the blooming of the showy cypripedium 
(Cypripedium spectabile) , the rarest and most 
striking of our orchids, a denizen of muck 
swamps, hedged about by the poison sumach; 
the quest for it is always an adventure. One 
may wade through fields of daisies and clover, 
and perchance tread upon wild strawberries, in 
making his way to the woods. Then, when he 
has penetrated there and enters the swamp, he 
finds himself waist deep in the giant osmunda 
ferns, with the low branches of the poison su
l11l!-ch ready to brush his face or hands at every 
turiI. As he pushes toward HIe center of the 
swamp, where he knows this queen of our 
wild flowers holds her court, in the more open 
places his eye is pretty sure to be caught by the 
pitch,!!r plant, which is now in' bloom, its large 
Jlurple petals, arched above its greenishyellow' 
umbrella-shaped style, offering a rare bit of form 
and color. The white swal'hp azalea will also 
probably detaip. him, a flower not inviting to the 
touch because of its stic~iness, but delighting the 
eye and .the smell with its color and its fragrance. 
The cypripedium usually grows in little, compa
nies of three or four, and one sees their large, 
white flowers rising abov\! their rahk,· stiff, 
heavy foilage,·like white doves with ·purple"' 

BEYOND Tf!:ECURTAIN. stained breasts and ' lifted '. snow-white wings, 
The ~ife :which 'Year\!livitJgnow is more with-a thrill otkeen pleasure.' No other wild 

. awarl!,th:m \Ve know of the life which is to come; flower. is quite so striking, and few others so 
Death, whic.h separates the two, is not, as ithas shy, and rare. There ate many muck swamps 
been' so ofteri' pictured, like a gl'eat thick ~all.·· , in illY . neighborhood that abound with other 01'

)~. is rather like a soft and yielding . curtain; chids, but only one where grows the' showy 
. . through which we can not see, but which is. al- cypripedium. Friends of mine have moved it to 

ways waving and trembling with the impulses other similar swamps, where it has bloomed for 
that come out of the life which lies upon the' a few seasons, and then disappeared.-The 

lather side of it. We are never wholly umiware Cou1Itry Calendar. 
that the curtain is not the end of everything. 
Sounds, come to us, muffled and dull, but still 
indubitably real, through its thick folds. Every 
time that a new soul passes through' that. vail 
from mortality to immortality, it seelns as if we 
heard its light foot-falls ·for a· moment after 
the jealous curtain has concealed it from our 
sight. As each soul passes, it almost seems as if 
the opening of the ~urtain to .let it through were 

Life is springtime, and the gathering years are 
lengthening days, calling to constant endeavor. 

They,live:·{orever.,who. have .live,d· Jor others. " . 
. Alldu~t is 'frail,' allfl~sh' is weak;,'" ., '. 

Be thou the true man thou dost seek, 

DEATHS. 

BOlfD.-William Bond was born Nov. 4, 1819, in Har- ' 

rison Cou"zty, W. (Va., and died March 22, 1905. 
Mr. Bond w'asunited in holy wedlock with Mary 

Ann Kelly, Jan 22, 1844. Six children blessed this mar~ 
riage, Preston R. Bond of Nortonville, Franklin N. 
Bond of Garwin, Claston Bond and Oliver' Bond of 
Dodge Centre, Iowa, Ira Bond of Gentry, and Harriet 
'Stout of Edgerton. , Oct. 16, 1857, God took Mr. Bond's 
wife to the Heavenly Land. Brother Bond wasm~r
ried to Mary Jane Loumis, Nov. 30, 1860. Seven chil- :. 
dren were. born to' this union, Edgar Bond, Clara bell 
Overmire, Viota Houghton, W. A. Bond, V.irginia Du
toit, Daniel Bond alld Alvira Bond. In 1870 he united 
with the Lost Creek' Seventh-day Baptist church, of 
·which he remained a faithful member untH his death. 
Mr. ,Bond is . .surviyed by 'a wife ,and twelve' children, 
who' mourn their loss. Funeral' services were '. 'con
ducted "at the . home. of Mrs: Lester' Houghton"; Shbbath
day, Marcli 25; by Rev. ·W. A: Rye of Garwin, frOin'the 
text, "I. ain the resurrection and'tlie ·lifel' E .. B. 

. JEFFREY.-. Sarah AliceComptoil Jeffrey, wife of James 

R. Jeffrey, was born iil' Kilborn City, Wi;':, A~g. 
20, 1856, and died ather 'home in Nortonville, Kari

sas, July 6, 190$. 
When eleven years old her {ather died. 'The, follow

ing year the fa1llily moved to Allegany COl)nty, New 
York. A year later her mother died, and she was taken 
~o live in. the family of Perry Potter, of Alfred, N. Y. 
She became a Christian in early life and joined l:tte 
First Alfred Seventh-day Bal).tist church, being. bap
tized by Rev. N. V. Hull. On July 3, 1882, she was 
married to James R. Jeffrey. Their home was soon 
establisl1ed at Elmdale, Kansas, where they remained 
until they came to N oi"tonville about three years ago. 
On 'moving to Nortonville, she, wi th the other members 
of the family, joined the SeveJith-dayBaptist church 
of that place. She. was· a conscientious, consistent 
€hristian, always loyal to' her Bible and her Saviour, 
even though much of her married lif\"! was spent away 
from the church privileges of the people Of her faith. 
Her beautiful life shed its most brilliant luster in the 
home which she adorned with loving devotion as a 
wife and mother. Truly, "She ·hath done what she 
could," and has left influences, which, to her sorrowing 
dear ones of the broken home, will'surround their' mem
ory of her like a sacred halo, never to be' effaced by 
time or things earthly. The funeral servites were held 
at her late home and were conducted by her pastor,' 
Geo. W. Hills, assisted by Revs. Geo. M. Cottrell of 
Topeka,. T. B. Adell and I. Maris of: Nortonville. 

G.W. H. 

ROGERs.-In Waterford, Conn" July 20; J;fannah Rog
ers.' 

Sh~ wa~ the widow of Ezekiel Rogers, ';!lo pre-
ceded her eight year!! ago. She \Va·sin her ~hty- r-
fifth: ;Y~ar;. 'llnd had bee'na c()Jlsisttiut ,Christian ,~ . 
he_fconfession. Her iuneral.wlIs. from: the<Seventh-day 
Baptist church at Waterford,. of which slle was an hon-
ored member. . ..' :. A. J.P. 

. . -' , . \ 
,WooD.-Mary Emma Fanshaw' .Wood, wife of Gilbert 

G. Wood,.nd daughter of Samuel R~y~ond Fansh~w 
was )orn in New York City, May' 20, 1844, and 
died July 6, 1905. . 

Coming from old Huguenot stoc~, her whole life was 
devoted to the Master. Being delicate in health, her 
fidd was principally limited to her own family circle, 
where every effort was made for the Christian training 
of her children and the making of a happy home. . Pa
tient, and ever trustful in Him, she bore her many 
trials without complaint and without question. 'She was 
of a cheerful loving disposition, and endeared herself 
to an who knew her. The great Sabbath truth first 
dawned upon her nine years ago, from which time she 
and her family-faithfully observed the Seventh-day. Be~ 
ing a lone Sabbath-keeper, she was unable to enjoy the 
privileges of Seventh-day.Baptist chnrch membership, 
but kept constantly in touch with them through their 
literature, . and was ever with. them in spirit. Funeral 
services were held at her late home in Toms River, on 
July 9, Anani~s Lawrence, pastor. of theM: E. church, . going fo giveus a sight of the unseen things, be

Yc>rad ; :an~, though, we are forev.er di~ppointed;.· 

Little self~denials, little honesties, little pass
ing words of sympathy; little nameless acts of 
kindness, little silent victories over favorite 
temptations-these are the silent threads .of gold 
whiCh, when woven together, gleam out so 
brightly.in·the patt(!rn of life,that God approves. 

. officiating.' She leaves a' husband and'four children to 
moubf'her' loss. " ,. \ . 

.' HISTORICAL' SKETCH. 
.... , . ,( Continued from Page 50S.). . 

caridi date in' tbeperson 'of Martin Siridall, of Verona, N. Y., and it 
was decided to offer him the place. He accepted the call and came to . 
New Market the first' of April, 1899. After remaining with the church 
little more than OIie year he received a call from the church "in Berlin 

" . , 
.. N. Y., and soon thereafter offered his resignation, and 'about the first 

of September removed from New Market. 

. SEVENTEElfTH . PASTORATE, 1900~1904. . 
For several years there seemed to be a growing conviction in the 

minds of some of the' brethren that a church, as a matter of con~ience 
as well as courtesy, should be :very careful, in calling a pastor, not to 
induce one to leave another church, unless there were good reasons to 
believe that such a chang., would not seriously disturb the work of that 
church or the feelings of the people. And yet, however wrong it might 
be to call a good anej acceptable pastor away from another church, it 
was admitted that-tl;lere was, on the other hand, a serious difficulty to 
be encountered; for as a rule, it is not desirable to caU an unemployed 

. minister who does not seem to be wanted by any other church. Pos-' 
sibly' such musings as these influenced the church to turn again to their 

"'forlller pastor who had been two or three years in retirement, because 
. , " of'impaired health. At all ~vents a call for the' third time was sent him 

'and accepted. In October,IgoO, he, returned and resumed his w~rk as 
" ·p~stor. It was nearly twenty~foui'year~ since. the· begiJ:ming of. Mr. 

,Livermore's first pastorate in this churcll, and the changes that had 
. , Jaken· place,' during that tiine,' in the' membership, and the,' working, force, 

. were very marked: Many of the . older members ,had. passeq on· tore~ 
ceive their reward,. and other and younger men and women had assum
ed the legacy of work thus left to them. 

During ¥x:.Peterson's pastorate, the church. had come in pos
session of nearly $3,000, which was one-half of the amount allowed for 

. a small 'lot in t~ heart of the city of Philadelphia, once used for a 
burying ground,lnd which had been ceded to the two Seventh-day Bap
tist chbrches in Shiloh and New Market. This money encouraged tile 
church to undertake what -had for several years been considered very 
desirable, viz., to modernize the inside of this church building. The • 
old side galleries were taken out, new windows put in, new seats, car-
pets, cushions, pulpit furniture, etc. 

. During this pastorate of nearly four years, twenty-three were added 
to the church, eight by letter, and fifteen by baptism. Also, during this 
brief period, thirteen members of the church were called to the haven 
of eternal rest. At the same time there was serious and protracted ill
ness in the ,pastor's family. Bis own health was also considerably im
paired. These conditions, together with other important considerations, 
convinced h.im that all interests would be better subserved by his retire
ment from the ministry. Accordingly, his final re:;ignati'on ·was pre
sented about the first of June, 1904, to take effect the first of the fol
lowing September. 

. Nothing daunted, the old Piscataway church, which had become 
accustomed to short pastorates, resolutely set about. the duty of :;ecur
ing a new pastor. It was soon decided to extend a call to the Rev. 
Henry N. Jordan, to enter upon the' Eighteenth Pastorate. The call 
was accepted, conditioned as several previous engagements had been, on 
his having the privilege of completing his theological studies in Union 
Theological Seminary, New York. His pastorate began the first of 
last October, with the prayers of the ·church and their retiring pastor 
for a long, successful and happy period of labor as a faithful under
shepherd. During the month of September the Sabbath services were 
conduded by the deacons of the church. 

In the first one-hundred and fifty years of the ,historY of this church, 
there were seven pastors, 'not counting the instances of two' assistant 
p~stors, making an average length of' hverity-one and a half years for 

, 'each' pastorate. In the last fifty years there have been ten pastors, not 
"counting. the one whose terin has just 'col11l11enced, with an average of 

. "" fi'l~:y,e:a.rs each. Th.e 10l!gest term of pastoral service by Qne Illan was 
, .iorty~three years, by Rev. Jon~thari Dunham, the second pastor. The 

'.: shortest term was that of Rev.E. P. Saunders, orie year: In its two 
C,: hundred' years' 'of' existence this chur~ 'has had sixtee~ different pas

e :: tors, 'not· ~ouhting Rev. Jolin Waison, who wa~ assistant pastor.fQur 
"';:' ,years, in the pastorate of Rev. Gideqn Wooden .. Of this sixteen, 'eight 

",.;.are dead and eight are living, viz., dead, Edmund' Dimhimi; J ofJathan 
' ..... " D.unham,. Nathan Rogers, Henry McLjLfferty, Gideon Wooden, William 
"·B. Maxson, Walter B. Gillette, L. C. Rogers; living, H. H .. Baker, L .. 

A. Platts, L. E. Livermore, E; P. Saunders, J.' G. 'Burdick, F. E. Peter
son, Martin SindaU, Henry N. Jordan. 

. Of the sixteen pastors of this church, there were three who were 
the natural children of the church, having been called and ordained to 
that sacred office from its own membership. These were the first two 

. pastors, Edmund and Jonathan' Dunham, and the .fifth pastor, Rev. 
Gideon Wooden. Besides these the church has sent out as ministers 
six others who were in its membership, 'Jonathan Garman, Elisha Gil
lett, David Clawson, Sherman S. Griswold, Wardner C. Titsworth and 
A. Judson Titsworth. 

So far as the records show, the deacons of this church have been 
. tw,cnty;-six in number, silcteen of whom we have already mentioned and 

the year of their ordinations. Of the remaining ten, six were ordained 
here, and four w.ere 'ordained ill otl~er churches and accepted as ·'dea
cons' cii'thischurch on becoming members. I. D. Titsworth, was 0[-

"dained in the' Marlboro church in' 1849; joined this church, Aug. I, . 

1853; died May Is,}897::I.H. Dunn was:ordained. Nov. i8, 1866; and. 

di~d De~. 8, I~I; ~athan Vars wa~ ordained in Berlin, N. Y., F~b. 3, 
1843, umted With thiS church, Oc~. 21, .I8ss'; and died here Jan. 2'/, 1887; 
Arza Coon was ordained in DeRuyter, N. Y., acCepted deacOn here 
April 7, 1878, and died July 15; 1882; Henry V. Dunham was ordained 
here Oct. 20, 1882, and died Aug. 27, i902; Lewis C. Dunn was ordain
ed M~rch 6, 1887; Dr. Abel S. Titsworth was ordained March 6, 1887, 
and died Aug ... 10, 1892; Horace W. Satterlee was chosen deacon and 
ordained, at the same time of the ordination of the last two brethren 
mentioned. Charles E. Rogers was ord'ained J i,l1y ; 16, 1893; Ellis J. 
Dunn, and !seus F. Randolph, April 16, 1904. ' 

SABBATH-SCHOOL SUPERIlfTENDElfTS. 

~s already noted the first Sabbath-school of this church was or
ganized under the pastorate of Rev. Walter B" Gillette, '·in 1842, 'with 
p.astor Gillet~;' the first superintendent. . He was succeeded by Hal
sey H .. Baker, Isaac S. Dunn, Isaac H. Dunn, Nathan Vars, I. D. Tits
worth, Wm. H. Smalley, Wm. ~. Dunn, W. C. Titsworth, L. A. 
Platts, F. C. Dunn, A. A. Titsworth, L. E. Livermore, L. T. Titsworth, 
C T. Rogers, J. G. Burdick, A. S. Titsworth, Wm. R. Larkin, A. H . 
Burdick, Wm. H. Satterlee, J. R.. Dunham, Charles E. Rogers, A. W. 
Vars,G. R. Crandall. . . . . 

If any na;nes have 'been omitted' it is because of 'the loss of Sab
bath-s~1l001 records, the. names of those who. served in that capatity 
for thirty' years succeeding its organization being supplied from mem-
ory.· ..' 

, ' CHURCH CLERKS . 
The early church records ~aving .been destroyed in the War of the 

Revolution, there is· no . ei!tryuntil 1781, and the' first mentiori of a 
church c'l~tk is found in 1791, when Joel Dunn was chosen to serve as 
clerk; after this the names of the following brethren, .with the date of 
their election appear on the records: Ira Dunn, elected May 2nd, 1813; 
Joseph Dunn, Sept. 20th, 1820; Jonathan R. Dunham, April 6, 1823; 
Jacob Martin, Feb. 7, 1830; Isaac S. Dunn, Oct., 1832; Isaac H. Dunn, 
Feb. 15, 1857; L. T. Titsworth, Aug. I; i88o; A. W. Vars, Nov. 4, 1894. 

In presenting this necessarily imperfect outline sketch of the history 
of this venerable church, the writer ·desires to express his appreciation 
of the valuable assistance rendered, in searching the records and sources 
of information, by brethren E. J. Dunn, L. T. Titsworth, A. W. Vars, 
James R. Dunham, and pastor Jordan. 

Fifty-two years ago, when Rev. Walter B. Gillette had completed 
his fourteen years of pastorate with this church, he wrote a history of 
its 148 years of existence. That history ·has been a fruitful source of 
information. And, standing now in this sacred place, at the completion 
of this Bi-Centellnial Cycle, permit me to reproduce some of the clos
ing words of that historic sketch. Father Gillette, as he WllS sometimes 
called, exhorted that the ,memory of the noble men and women that 
have gone before should be cherished, that their "Piety, characterized 
by zeal and devotion, should be handed down to our children and to our 
children's children, even t() the remotest generations. For many years 
this has been a favored spot. Here, light, love, joy, and truth have 
been maintained. Here many tears of contrition have been shed, many 
joys 'have been experienced, and ardent love to Christ has sustaind, 
animated and encouraged his people, and has been the delightful ex
pression of many lips. From this sacred place has gone forth an in
fluence wide spread which must be felt in years to come. Our fathers, 
where are .they? With the exception of a few, they are gone. They 
have sown and we have entered into their labors. Here they wept, here 
they sighed, here they prayed, here they labored. But .. they have finish
ed their work; they have gone to the mansions of the blessed to receive 
their reward and be forever with the Lord. The Lord 'grant that we, 
their descendants, may possess much of their spiri t, and then we shall 
learn that, To obey is better than sacrifice, and to hearken than the 
fat Of rams. 'rhus, at all times, until death, may we follow them as 
they followed Christ;" 

'.' 
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but it is probably here rendered rightly as' a .. speedily dePjosed by Nebuchadre;zz~r: so this can 
proper 'name .. Compare v. 14. By the word roll hardly be· reckoned as a contradiction' of ~he 
we are to understand a long strip of parchment' prophecy. His dead .body.shall be. cast Ollt • 

made of pieces stitched. together with a w'oode\l,: Compare chap. 22 :19. This prophecy was 
roller at each end. The writing upon this strip . doubtless fulfilled to the letter. The statement 
was in columns parallel with the rollers, and of 2 Kings 22: 4 that he "slept with his fathers" 
could be conveniently read in order by unwinding need not require us'to believe that he was after-
the' parchment fro~ one roller and winding. it up wards'decently buried. . A... 

INTERNAT.IONAL LESSONS, 1905. on the other one.- Some have thought that this 31. And I will punish him, etc. All of thi~l. 
THIRD QUARTER. book contained no more than chap. 25 ~f the was fulfilled in a few years. 

july I Sennacherib's Invasion ...... 2 ehron. 32 : 9.2 3 Book of Jeremiah, but it cerfainly had :it least a 32. And t.heri added, *. * * many like' words. uly 8· Hezekiah's Prayer •••••••• ~ •••.. lsa. 38: ]-8 
uly 15: The Suffering Saviour ..... Isa. 52: 13-53: 12 summary of all the propheCies that Jeremiah had The evils to befall the royal family and the na-uly 22. The Gracious Invitation ....... Isa. 55: 1·1J ' • d . h I"t . 
uly 29. Manasseh's Sin and Repentance bee.n lpeaking during the past twenty-three yea.rs. tion were mentlOne Wit greater exp ICI ness, 

2 Chron. 33: 1-13 h b bl h'l t' d Th It is to be' noted' that in the Book of Jeremia and pro a y ot er eVI s were men lOne . e Aug. 5. Joslah's Good Reign ...... 2 ebron. 34: 1·'J . 

Aug. 12 •. Josiahand the Book of the Law as we have it, the passages are not arranged in king did not gain an. ything bydestro,ying the' first 
, 2 ehron. J4: '4.28 . 

Aug. 19. Jehoiakim Burns- the"Word of God c'hronological order. The prInces that stood be- roll.-· 
. '. Jer. 36: 21'32 - . sidt the king; . The word that is translated "be-' ====================:== A.ug.26. Jeremiah in the Dungeon ....... Jer. 38: 1"3' -..,. . 

. Sept. 2. The Captivity of Judah ... :2 Chron. 36: 11-2', side" is literally, over. We are to infer that the . '.·OUR DOG SPOT~ 
Sept. 9· The Life·Giving Stream ...... Ezek. 47: 1·12 '. , . . h'" I 
Sept. 16. Daniel in Babylon .;-............ Dan. I: 8·.D' king was sitting, perhaps uponsomet Illg scarce y 
Sept. 23. Review above the level of the floor, and that all 'the others' 

LESSON VIII.-JEHOIAKIM BURNS THE 
WORD OF GOD. -For Sabbath-day, Aug. 19, 1905. -LESSON TEXT.-J er. 36: 21 -32.' 

Golden Text.-uAmend your ways and yo~r doings; 
and obey the voice of the Lord your God."-Ier. 26: 13· 

INTRODUCTION. 
Jeremiah was a prophet of great, influence in 

. the last years of the kingdom of Judah. It is re
markable that his name is not once mentioned' in 
the BooJ< of Kings. In spite of this fact he is 
perhaps better known to us than any other of the 
prophets; for there are many narrative sections 
in his book, and the form of his prophetic utter
ances give us a clear insight into the character 
of the man. Jeremiah has been called the 
mournful prophet. It was his lot to foretell the 
destruction of the nation and to live to see his 
predictions fulfilled. He had the misfortune to 
seem at times unpatriotic, but he was ever a true 
friend of his nation and loyal servant of Jehovah. 

After the defeat and death of Josiah at Me

were standing. ". 
, -22; The wintin'-h01.lse. This is an oriental 
"expression for the inner and Jess ventilated por-' 
tionof a dwelling, In the ninth month. 'Corre
sponding to the latter part of November and 'first 
of December. There is consicl.erable rain at this 
season of the year, and the weather is damp and 
chilly. There was a (ire in the brazier. Not up-
011 the hearth as Kiilg James' Version has it, for 
there were no hearths in Judah; but rather in 
an ~arthen vessel shaped something like a pitcher. 

23. Three or four leaves. That is, columns . 
The columns of the roll would correspond to the 
pages of a book. It was, evidently written on but 
one side of the parchment. Three or four 
columns might be in sight at on,ce as the reader 
was unrolling with one hand and rolling up with 
the other. The king cut it with the penknife. 
The words "the king" are supplied by our transla
tors as necessary to the sense. Some have imag
ined that J ehudi did the cutting, but it is plain 
from verse 25 that it was the king that was guilty 
of this irreverence. U1~til all the roll was con
sumed. There is a little uncertainty whether they 
read all the roll or not; probably not. 

giddo, his son Shallum became king, changing 24. And they were not afraid, nor rent their 
his name to Jehoahaz. He reigned but for three gartnents. Note in contrast with this Josiah's 
months, and was deposed by Phai-aoh-necho of conduct when he heard the book of the law read. 
Egypt who made his elder brother Eliakim king Nor any of his servants. This can scarcely in
in his stead. , Tltfs king who reigned under the elude the princes mentioned in v. 16. 
name of J ehoiakim was a selfish tyrant. The 25. Elnathan * * * had made intercession. The 
tribute which he had to pay to Egypt he extorted 

f perversity of the king is shown from the fact that from the people, and he raised money also or 
he had not burned the roll in a moment of anger, the building of a palace for himself which rivaled 
but had done the deed deliberately and while the in magnificance the buildings of .Babylon and 
bystanders were beseeching him not to act thus 

Egypt. irreverently toward the message from Jehovah. In the early part of J ehoiakim's reign the Assy-
This passage gives a better impression of Elrian kingdom fell under the rising power of Baby-

There· are .' few happier: little dog~~han,," 
Spot. He. lives in the:! country, where he ' 
can scamper to his heart's content along the 
shady ianes. and over the green 'meadows; 
and there is nothing he likes better'thim a 
ramble with' his mistres~, of whorrt he is 

- very fond. If' he can only find a stick in a 
hedge to carry in his mouth, great is Spot's 
delight. One day he came across a heavy, 
thick hop-pole, and proudly pranced along 
with it between his teeth, looking at every 
passe~-by with an expression that said as 
plain as words: "See how strong I am!" 

But, although Spot looks such a peaceful 
little bow-wow, he is, I am sorry to say, 
a great fighter, and gives his mistress a lot 
of trouble to keep him in order. For this 
bad habit he often has to be sent into .a cor
ner when' he comes home from a fight, and 
there he has to stay until he is forgiven. 

One day, when he was out, Spot thought 
he would try to frighten six big cart horses 
which were grazing in a field. So, slipping 
through the fence, he trotted fearlessly up 
to them. Instead of turning tail, as Spot 
thought they would when they saw his 
sharp face, they at once gave chase to him; 
and Spot had to scamper for his life, with 
all the six horses galloping hard after him. 
For once he was a little coward, and Spot's 
mistress, who was watching him, laughed 
heartily as he rushed back to her.-Cassell's 
Little Folks. 

nathan than the account in chap. 26. 
Ion. Nebuchadnezzar defeated the Egyptians at A missionary writing from Japan men-
the celebrated battle of Carchemish, and Western 26. Jerahmeel the king's son. We are to re-
Asia was the natural reward of this victory. It is' gard the expression "the king's son" as a title of tions a special experience which shows the 
possible that Judah had a few years of practical high nobility rather than a precise designation of favor that Christianity is receiving· there. 
liberty before King Jehoiakim acknowledged ser- Jerahmeel as. the son of Jehoiakim. Jehoiakim "An officer had his men~about 500-
vitude to Babylon. It is indeed a matter of dif- was only thirty years old at this time. To take marshaled in a Buddhist te~ple w:here, by 
ference Of opinion whether at the time of our Baruch the scribe and Jeremiah the prophet. He • . 1 

,.. .. . G d b' . perm. ission of the atlthontles, not ,on y were lesson Judah was actually subject to Babylon or shows his persistent oPPosition to 0 y stnv-
only threatened by Nebuchadrezzar. ing to arrest his servants. But Jehovah hid them. the ,Gospels distributed to the soldiers;' but 
, Jehoiakim followed the example of the wicked We need not think of a miracle here, but si'mply it was ,sp~cially asked that ari address 

kings in his rebellion' against Jehovah. The in- of an interposition of providence to tfiake' their' sho,~idpe given, 'Takeypurt~~e;'. ',s':li~t the 
cI'den't concerlll'ng whl'ch we study well shows hl's hidi~g sure.' . " d' ffi ' h 11 bled to . cornman mg 0 cer, we s a e.p ~as.' . 

. character. Jeremiah had dictated a prophecy of 27. Then the w~rd of lehovahcameto fe,re". , A d'f' 1 h If ' 'h' 
. he. ar you. n or near Y,' a, an ':. our warning which his'scribe·Baruch had written out., .' miah. We can not',telljust'h6w the'wordof',God' , 

. . . ' ...... '. '. - - .. ' -, - ''the men listened to an addtess'cbncetriing , and read before the people: Some of the princes . came to his prophets:" probably,: by a.~ire,ct ,inner). . ". - . . 
heard of it, and caused the roll to be read in their c6ns'Ciousness of the will ~fGocL .. .•. ,th~;(;bi:eti: .0Ltne distrib1itlon~ri.~:~1ie:_n~~, ' 
hearing. They'thought that this message should' .28.' Take thee again~notfier. roll;' etc ... :The ture of the'book that was being distr.ibiited, 
come to the king; so theY sent Jeremiah into w~rdof God was not destroyed because the'roilThespeechwas delivered in.fronf·oeth-e 
hiding and told the king conceming the roll.. upon which it had been written was burned;. Je-Buddhist altar, the high' priei;tbeil1gpres~' 

Tn.IE:-The probable date of Jehoiakim's reign hoiakim had accomplished nothing ,except to show' , 
is 608 to 597 B. C. The event of our lesson is in his rebeilion towards God. ent, in . addition to the other' priests :con~ . 
the fifth year of his reign. 29. Why hast thou written therein. It i,s evi- nected with the temple." 
, PLAcE.-Jerusalem. dent that Jehoiakim destroyed' the roll because b Id 

. d" f' f Thanksgiving makes our prayers 0 PERSONs.-King Jehoiakim; his servants and he was irritated at the pre IctlOn 0 mls ortune 
princes; Jeremiah, the prophet, and his scribe and for his kingdom. The king of Babylon shall cer- and strong and sweet; feeds and en kin-
assistant Baruch. tainly come and destroy this land. A prophecy of dIes them as with coals of ~re. 
OUTLINE: impending evil far beyond anything that had hap- To be bright and cheerful often requires 

1. King Jehoiakim in Defiance of God Burns pened to Jerusalem in the pas~. This was ful-
.. BCd an effort: There is a certain art in keep-the Roll of Prophecy. v. 21-26. . filled in the capture of the city m 597 . ., an 

2. Jeremiah Prepares again his Prophecy still more completely eleven years iater when ing ourselves happy. 
with Added Penalties. ·v. 27-32._ Jerusalem was laid in ruins. Probably the most of the difficulties of 

. NOTES. 30. He shall have none to sit upon the throne trying to live the Christian' life arise f110m 
21. So the ki1lg sellt I ehudi to fetch the roll. of David. His son J ehoiachin did succeed him' 

The word I ehudi might mean simply "a .Jew," for a brief reign of three months, but· he was attempting to half live it. . 

, . 

MY PLAYMATE. 
. The, pines were dark on Ramo~h hill, 

Their song was, sot~ and low; j 

The blossoms in tlie sweet May wind 
Were falliilg like the snow. 

The blossoms drifted at our feet, 
The orchard birds sang clear; 

'The sweetest and the l saddest day 
It seemed of all the year. . 

:"'" . , . 
For, more to me than birds and flowers, 

My playmate left her home, 
And took with her the l<iughing spring, 

. - . The music and the bloom. 
.' e. 

.Shekissed the Iip:s of kith :an,d :kin, .. 
She laid her hand in mine; . 

.Whatmore could ask,t1}e b~shful boy 
, Wh.o fed ,her father's kille'?" . 

She left us in' the blo6tlj of May; 
The constant years told o'er 

'Their seasons with as sweet May morns, 
But she came back no more. 

.~ " . . 

I 'walk :.vith noiseless feet the 'round 
Of uneventful years; . 

Still o'er and o'er I sow the spring 
And reap the autumn ears. 

She lives where all the golden year 
'" Her summer roses blow; 

The dusk)' children of the sun 
Before her come and go. 

There, haply, with her jeweled hands 
She smoothes her silken gown, 

No more the homespun lay wherein 
I shook th!! walnuts down. 

The wild grapes wait us by the brook, 
The browll nuts on the hill, 

And still the May-day flowers make sweet 
The woods of FollymilL 

The lilies blossom in the pond; 
The bird builds in the tree; 

The dark pines sing on Ramoth hill 
The s!ow song 'of 'the sea. 

I wonder if she thinks of them, 
And how the old time seems; 

If ever the pines of Ramoth wood 
Are sounding in her dreams. 

I see her face, I hear her voice: 
Does she remember mine? 

And what to her is now the boy 
Who fed het;, father's kine? 

-
What cares she that the orioles build 
Fo~ ·other eyes than ours; 

Tlia,fbther hands 'with nuts are filled, 
And other laps with flowers. 

, , . 

0' pI~yniate 'm the golden tim.e.! 
.' E)'ur "n).os~Y"seatis,green; '. 

Ifs"t(mging:vlolets blosso'in yet,'
'Bhe dId trees o'er it lean. ' , 

, 

RE CO,RD ER. 

memories of. the past. At such a. time one's 
words come with special unction,' be~uty . and 
power, and I wish to speak my appreciation while 
it !pay bring some . cheer. 

. No wonder they were glad to see Brother 
Kenyon at Little Genesee. It were a shame if 
they were not glad, and yet we do not always 
accprd the worthy workmen their just dues. ' 

I remember, and now confess it as a fault, that 
in the false pride of my college days, I was dis
posed to look upon the older ministers, whose 
opportunities had not given them theadvan
tages of the schools, as ,being somewhat . less' 
meritorious; but that foolish period has long

.'since passed. Now, I feel more like bringing a 
croym to lay at the feet of everyon~ living or 
de~d of the faithful fathers· who· have 'fought 
the good' fight, who have Cleared the wilderness, 
exalted the valleys, leveled the mountains, lifted 
tip the standard and prepared the Lord.'s high
way fpr the coming of our King. 'All honor to 
thes,e brave men, these consecrated me~, these 
self-sacdficing men, these poorly paid men, these 
men unschooled, some of them perhaps in the 
schools of the modern Classics and theologics, 
hut schooled often in the School of the Prophets 
and taught in the word and wisdom of God. 
Many of these will arise in the reader's vision 
according to his past acquaintance and assocI
ation. 

And then, if these men be measured by the 
work they accomplished, how many of them 
loom up as truly great! Great in the multitudes 
to whom they have ministered comfort and con
solation, great in making briek without straw, 
orgamz1l1g and building churches with little 
outside help; great in endurance and sacrifice 
on mission fields, great in evangelistic labors, 
and blding multitudes to the living waters; 
great in founding and supporting our schools. 
Let our loyal, faithful servants, whether stilI on . 
the firing line or on the pension list, be assured 
that they are loved and honored by the people 
for whom and among whom they have given 
their lives, and that when their course is fi-. 
nally finished, and the plaudit "well done" is 
heard, earth will hold their memory sacred, 
while heaven receives them into her eternal 
JOYS. 

G. M. C. 

TO.PEKA, KAN., JULY 29, I905. 

Watch the surgeon at his work when for him 
it is a matter of life and death, and you will find 
that n6 priest of the olden time was so scrupulous 
as ,he: He must get rid of the least taint of im
purity; it is ,death. It is .because he has come to 
understand the laws of life and to understand 
that)nthe <;lark places, in the filth 'of the world, 

SII 
.' 

. They were on the way to India, and as they 
. were crossing the. restless Bay of Biscay one 
innocent young lady, ~peaking to another, said: 
_ "Why do the stewards come in artd open or 
shut the portholes at odd times during the day 
and nigj1t?" 

_ Second and better informed lady, 
"My dear, they shut 'or open them when the 

tide rises or falls." . ~ '" . 

J 

'( Mrs. Jawworker-"So you are going to leav~ 
me, Bridget; ~aven't '1 . treated you like one.of . 
the fa~i1y?'" f 

Bridget-" "Indade, ye have, mUlTI, art' Oi've -, .. 
. shtood it as 'long as Oi'm g6in to!" 

Special Notices. 

THE Battle Creek Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
its services every Sabbath afternoon, at 2.30 o'clock, in 
Peterson Block, No. Washington street Battle Creek , . , 
Mich. Visitors are most cordially welcomed, and 
Seventh-day Baptists who may be stopping in the city 
are invited' to attend. 

SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold 
Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall 
on the second floor of the Lynch building, No. I20 
SQuth Salina street. All are cordially invited. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cor-
dially welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pas.tor, 

5606 Ellis Ave. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City holds services at the Memor·ial Baptist church, 
Washington Square South. The Sabbath-school meets 
at 10.45 A. M. Preaching service at II,30 A. M. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all visitors. 

ELI FORSYTHE LOOFBORO, Pastor, 
260 W. 54th Street. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds 'regular services in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Pr.eaching 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to 
all and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the 
city over the Sabbath, to come in and worship with us. 

FOR SALE. 
A very desirable Grocery, Notion and Confectionery 

Store, in a Sev~nth-dav village, with the 'Very best of High 
School privileges. For particulars address 

.. A," Sabbath Recorder, 
Plainfield, N. J. 

Now in press 

A Histery .of 

The -winds"sci'swe~t with birch and fern 
·':,1-f~~~iete1; }Aew?ry.blt?w; i' " ;';. 

, " lurl,< tl~e e';1elili~s{)f life, and solle .lNPuld. keep 
.. • ~in3self tm~P9tt~d}y6ffi th~ world iti' order 'th'4t' 

.- '.' he'. may 'dothe 'world's work That same-ihiilg 
mustbe true of all work of religion, arid of 

Seventh Day Baptists 
in West Virginia ...... Ai1~htl:\~.r!l dn: spring"the veeries sing , .. 

"l'he,:song ollong ago; .' '." . 
.. 

A~i{:~tiltthe pines ~f R~m~th~obd ,. 
... Are in;:;aningiike the sea,-' " . 
The':moaning of the sea of change 
-. Between myself and thee. 

John Greenleaf Whittier. 
,--=-=-=-=--=-----::'.-.~===: 

OUR DEBT OF GRATITUDE. 
I have jtlst been reading THE RECORDER let

ter of otir dear aged brother; Elder Jared Ken
!on, abQut his "Visit to the AssoCiation," and 
1l' prompts me Ito say a word. How precious an~,. 
these tender, tearful wore!s, from one of the old 
prophets,.tottering on his, ~taff, hesitating on the 
confines of two' worids, with his eye aglow {roin 
the light beybniL a~d ,ltis, heart.'softened by the . 

- 1 .', ; , _ ;' ~,'i,'" , ~; . . 
~' .. 

. morality. It is twofold; Pure religion is to visit· 
the widow and fatherless i.ntheir affiic.tion.It. 
is to go out into the world and do actual deeds • 
of. good will and kindness. But how is a man to 
do real good and not evil? It is his work which 
brings to him the real and effective scrupulous
ness. To do good and not evil he must keep 
himself unspotted from the world. 

"Young man," said the pompous individual, 
"I did nOfalways have this carriage. When I 
first started in ·life I had to walk." 

. "You were lucky," chuckled the youth. 
"When I first started in life. I couldn't walk." 

A. D. l789 to A. D. 1902 

By Corliss F. itandolph 
This volume is no'w passing through the press and will be 

published in the near future. The edition will be small. 
aud about half of it has already been sUbscri,bed for. 

Advance subscriptions will be accepted for a iirnited 
period at $2.00 net, postage prepaid. 

The price will be advanced, upon publication to 13.50. 

Address all subscriptions to 

CORLISS 11'. RANDQLPH, 
185 North Ninth Street. 

NBWAllK, N. J. 
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

Per year ..•.•.•....••........•••• ····· $.2 00 
Papers to foreign countries will be charged 

SO cents additional, on account of postage. 

No paper discontinued until arrear ages are 
paid, except at the option of JI!e publisher. 

All communications, whether on business 
or for publication, should be addressed to 
THE SABBATH RECORDER, Plainfield, 
N. J. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly, under the auspices of 

the Sabbath School Board, by the American 
Sabbath Tract Soci~ty, at 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 

TERMS. 

Single copies per year ................... $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy........ 50 

Communications should be addressed to 
The Sabhath Visitor. Plainfield, N_ J. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared 
helps on the International ,Lessons. Con
ducted by The Sabbath School Board. Price 
-s cents a copy per year; seven cents a quarter. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
Published monthly by the 

r SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
This publication will contain a sermon for 

each Sabbath in the year by ministers liv-
ing and departed. ' 

It is desi!pled espec;ally for pastorless 
churches and ISolated Sabbath-keepers, but will 
be of value to all. Price fifty cents per year. 

Subscriptions should be sent to Rev. O. U. 
Whitford, Westerly, R. I.; sermons and edi
torial matter to Rev. O. D. Sherman, Rich
burg, N. Y. 
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AlFRED.,1JNIVERSITY~'. 
One Hundred Thousand Dollar 

(Jentennial Fund. 
Alfred Univerlity was founded y. IIS6, 

and from the becinni... Ita' conatant and earn
est 'aim . has been to place within the reach 
of the deservine, educational advantagel of 
the highelt type. and in every pail' of' the 
country there may be found many whoni it 
haa materially assisted to co out into the 
world to tiroader lives of usefuf,ind -'honored 
citizenship. Tot it may be of atill lI"eater ..,r
vice in opening a way to those seeking a col
lege educatio!" it is provided' that for" every, 
one thousand dollars subscribed and paid in· 
to the Centenni3l Fund, from any town in 
Allegany or Steuben counties, N. Y., or 
any county' in any state or territory, free 
tuition 'be granted to one student each vear 
for the Freshman year of the College co~rse. 
Your attention il directed to the fact that 
any money which you ~ay subscribe, will in 
conjunction with that subscribed by othera in 
your town or county, become a part of a 
fund which will fo~ever be available' In the 
way of assisting lome -nne in your own vici n
itl' 'Every friend of Higher Education and 
o Alfred University Is urged to send a con· 
tribution to the Treasurer, whether it be 
large or small. 

Propoaed Centennial Fund. . . $100,000 00 

Alfred Collins, Charlestown, R. I. 
Amount needed to complete fund $95,412 00 

milton 
(loll¢Q¢. 

YEAR 1905-6 
First Semester 
begins Sept. 13 

A college of liberal training for young 
men and women. Degrees in arts, 
science, and music. 

Entrance requirements and required 
college studies identical with those of 
the University of Wisconsin. Many 
elective courses. Special advantages 
for t~e study of Anglo-Saxon and early 
English. Thorough courses in Biology 
and Geology. 

The Academy of Milton College is an 
excellent preparatory school for the 
College or for the University. 

The school of music has courses in 
Pianoforte, violin, viola, violoncello, 
vocal music,' voice culture, harmony 
musical kindergarten, etc. ' 

Classes in elocution and physical cul
ture. 

Club boarding, $1.50 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFO~O, ,M_ A., Registrar, 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem 
College ... 
Twentieth Anniversary 

Buildi ng Fund. 
,In 1909 Salem College will have been In 

existence twenty years. 
, During the greater, part of this: period its 

work has, been done In one building. For 
nearly a fifth of a century this commodious 
structure has served it. purpose well but 
the work has far· outgrown the plans ;'f its 
founder.. Every available apace is crowded 
with apf,aratus. specimens. and curios of 
great va ue. Every recitation room il filled 
beyond its capacity each term. More room is 
needed for the library. The requirements of 
to-day call for another building on the col
lege campus. The demand is urgent. 

It il proposed to ~ay the corner stone of 
such a building Dot later than the opening 
of the fall term of 190£. To that end this 
fund i. started. It is to be kept in truot and 
to be used only for the purpoees above opecl
fied. 

It il earnestly hoped that every lover of 
true education, within West Vireinia and 
without, will be responsive to thil great need 
and contribute to thi. fund in order that a 
luitable build inc may be erected. ' 

The namel of the contributor. will be 
I"'bllahed from' time to time in "Good Tid
........ the "Salem Ea~'" and the ~'SA.
Mr. R __ • H ........ Iptlona are rec:ei ... d arr .. _....,. of .. aiIIep. " 

, 
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L 
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WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, Mn. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
Vice-PreSidents, Mr.. J. B. Morton, Milton, 

Wis.; ,Mra. W. C. Daland, Milton, Wia. 
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. T. J. Van 

Horn, Albion, Wis. 
Recording Secretary, Mrs. J. H. Babcock, 

Milton, Wil_ 
Treasurer, Mr.. L. A. Platts, Milton, Wis. 
Editor 0 Woman'l Page, Mrl. Henr), M. 

lIax.on .... 661 W_ 7th St., Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, .r.;astern Association. Mr.. Anna 

Randol"h, Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretarl:. South-Eastern Association, lIrl. G. 

H. Trainer, Salem, W. VL 
Secretary, Central Association, lIrl. R. E. 

Wheel,,!"s_ Leonard.villel N. Y. 
,Secretary. weltern ASSOCiation, :kill ~nea 

L. Roeers, Alfred, N. Y-
Secretary, South-Western AlIlIoclation, Mrl. 

G_ H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 
SeeretarL N orth-Western Alsoclation, Mrs. 

A. E. Whitford" Milton, WI .. 

New York City. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

Georee B. Shaw, Prealdent, sn Central Aye
nue, Plainfield, N. J. 

Vice Presidenl..' .. _ Eastern Associatio!,.. Ed
ward E. whitford, BrooklYn, '" - Y. ; 
Central Association... Ira Lee Cottrell, 
Leonardaville, N. y • i Weltern Alloci .. -
tion, Arthur E. MaIn, Alfred, N. Y.; 
South-Eastern Association, S. Orestes 
Bond, Aberdeen, W. Va.; North-West
ern Allociation Herman D. oarke, 
Dodge Centre, Minn.' South-Weltern As-

'~IOciatiOn, Gideon H. F. Randolph, Fouke, 
Arkansas. ' 

ok-- L. Greene, Treasurer, 4110 Vanderbilt 
, Ave .... Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Corli .. 1". Randolph, Ree; Sec., 18S North 
Ninth St., Newark, N. J. 

John, B. Cottre!t., Cor_ Sec., log7 Park Place, 
Brooklyn, "'. Y. 

Other Member8~ Eli F. wofboro,.New Yorio. 
City; Stephen JSabcock, New rork Cit)'; 
Charlel C. Chipman, Yoitker., N. Y.; Esle F. 
Randolph, Great Kills, Po' 0,. litaten bland 
N. Y. ' 

Regulll" meetingl the third SundaYI In 
'September, December and March, and the 
firlt Sunday In June. ' 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE, . 

CoUlfl1lL01 Ar LAw. 
St. Paul BuOdilll, .. 0 Broad_,.~ 

C C. CHIPIIAN, 
, , AlcRlraer. 

5t. -!"aul BuOdilll, , ' 

HARRY W. PRENTICE, D. D. ,5.,,'; ., , 
-n. Ww'" .... ,. W. 10" Stnat. 

Van Horn, Gentry, Ark. _ 

A LFRED THEOLOGI~AL SEliINARY 
Rav. AaTHua E. 11101., Dean. 

'tile next year opens 'tuesday, Oct. 3, 190 5, 

Westerly, R.. I. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST IIIS
SIONARY SOCIETY. 

WK. L. CLAaD, Preaident, ,W .. terl" 
R. I. 

A. S. BABCOCK, Recordiq Secretar" 
Rockville, R. I. 

GIIoaGII H_ Una, Treuuer, Weatarl,.. 
R. I. 

Rav. O. U. WHITmRn, Correapondln, 
Secretary, Westerly, R_ I. 

The regulara meedn.. .f tho Board of 
manaeers lI"e held the third Wedllud.,.. In 
January, April, Jul,., and October. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
MINISTERIAL EliPLOYIIENT. 

lIlA B. CRANDALL, Prelldent, W .. terl}', •. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Correapondllll Secreta." 

Westerly, R. I. 
FIlANK HILL, Recordln, Secretary. Alha.a,., 

R. I. 
AlIlIociational Secretarlea: Stephen Babcock, 

Eastern, 36.3 W. 34th Streo.:!t New York Cit)'; 
Dr. A. C. Davis, Central, welt Edm .. ton, N. 
Y.; W. C.'Whitford, We.tern, Alfred, N. Y.; 
U. S. Griffin, North-Western, ' Nortonyille, 
Kanl. ; F. J. Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem, 
W. Va.J W. R. l'0tter, South-Welltern, Ham
mond • .La. 

The work of thll BOlI"d II to hell' putor
lell churchea in findl... an' obta~ pa .. 
ton. and unemployed ailnlater. _.. ... to 
find emj>loyment. 

The _ Board will DOt obtnde "'_Itlo_. 
help or advice upon any chum or perlOnl, 
but elYe It when alked. TIle tnt ...... per. 
aono named In the Board ,,01 .. Ita worldn, 
force, being located near each other_ 

The Alaociatioaal Secretariea wUl keep the '-i' 
"orkilll force of the Board Inlormed In re
card to the pallorlesl' churchea and ullemploy-
ed miniatero In their relpeetlve Auoclltlonl, 
and Jive whatever aid and counael they •• n. 
, All correapondence with the BOII"4, either 

thr!>ueh ita Correlpondinr Secretary or AI' 
loclational SecretariCl, will he IItrlCtly confi· 
dential. ' 

Sbilob, N. J. 

T HE SEVENTH-DAY BAP1'IST GEN· 
ERAL CONFERENCE. 

Next ..... ion to be held at ShUoh, If. J., Au,. 
:l3-:lS, 11105· 

Da. GEOaGa W. POlrf lpll7 Wuhlactoll Boul. 
yard, Chlca"" I I., Preilident. 

Ilav. E. P. SAU.DUI, Alfred, N. Y., aee. 
Sec. ' 

RD. L. A. PLArn, D. D., 1I0tOD, W .... Cor. 
Sec. 

Paow. W. C. WRlrJOall. Alfred, N. Y., Tr .... 
urer. ' 

Executiye Commlttee.-R .... _ W. L. Burdido:, 
Alhaw.y, R. I.; Dayid E. Titoworth, Plai ... 
fieldbN. J.; Ira B. Cran4a"/. Weeter,ly~ R"!j; 
H. • Jfabc~ LeonarCl8V1lle, N. Y.; .,.. e 
F. Randolph, \d"eat KUl.. If.' Y.; .... W. 
D. Burdle!<, NOe, N. Y. 

Utica, N. V. 

DR. S. C. IIAXSON, 

, 0IIce --s Gen_ street-

West EdmatoD, N-:Y. 

<D ... A. C.DAitN!£'· . . ~ . Gs alco • \~. , ,. .. 

, , " ,.,. ... .... 

, 

• , ' 
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Enduring 

Love. 

AT. THREE-SCORE. 

EDWA~D G. CUNDALL. 

Now from the summit of Lift:'s hills 
My soul looks forth with steadfast eyes, 

And s~es a cure for all Earth '5 ills, 
Beyond the gates of paradise. 

A vision fair before me spreads, 
Of flowery meadows, fields of green, 

'Where mortal footsteps never tread, 
For Death's dark river rolls between. 

Bnt Faith shall lend her strongest wing, 
A?d Love will bear me safely o'er, 

WhIle Angel Choirs Sl1811 sweetly sing 
My welcome to that blissful shore. 

There shall I walk in pleasant ways, 
With loved ones who had gone before: 

And join with them in songs of praise 
1'0 God, the Father, evelmore. 

A WEf,SH proverb says: "Faults 
are thick where love IS thin." 
While unwise love may sometimes 
be too nearly blind to the faults of 

, those whom it loves, the proverb quoted embod-
ies a suggestive t,ruth. If there be little love 
and hence actual dislike, in any case, faults- are 
exaggerated and hatred grows where love ought 
to be. Charity (love) "covers a multitude of 
sins" must not be interpreted as meaning that it 
overlooks sin and condones wrong without con
demning, when condemnation is demanded. 
God condemns but He is patient and forgiving 
as well. That is one of the chief characteristics 
of Divine Love. It condemns sin but loves the 
~inner, while he. lo,:es tenderly, condemn 
mg that He may lead men to repentan,ce and 
turn them from evil ways. While the Welsh 
proverb. starts from human experience, divine 
lov~ sets the standard for human judgment and 
actIOn, and he rises highest whose love for sin
ning meri is greater, rather than less, because he 
must condemn wrong for the wrongdoer's sake. 
To condone ,wrong instead of condemning, is a 
weakness which promotes evil-doing. Such con
doning is notim :expressionof true' love nor 
of divihewisdoin. "The Iialf-trttth involv:d:iii 
what is called "Universalisli1" breaks'ftcirri its 
?wn weakness, at this point. " .One need not go 
mto the comparatively Unknown realm: of future 
punishment to discover the true, character of 
Christ-love which condemns sin while it seeks to 
save t~e sinner. The ground of all our hopes is, 
tha: wI.th God, love is strong, although condem
nation IS sharp and uncompromising. Happy are 
we, because God's love is tender and enduring 
to,:~rd those who go astray and full of patient, 
waItIng mercy. ' 

Sel£-Queat
ioning. 

\'.. ... 
" 

THERE is an abnormal form of self-
exarnit:lation which seeks to attain 

"good by recounting one's faults, 
that. IS, to be condemned, and 

avoided. On the other hand, there is an honest 
inqUIrIng by oneself which is' most desirable. 
This is more than a formal recounting of person
al weaknesses and failures, without the' real pur
pose or eXij,ectation of improvement. Some peo
ple appear to think it meritorious to tell how bad 
they are, as though the formal confession of faii· 
ure atones for its continuance. As a whole, how
ever, good people are moved to confess their fail
ures because they desire to rise above them and 
to make greater ittainments in right-living. 
~hen such a desire is present, self-questioning 
IS a healthful and helpful process. One can not 
honestly ask, "Am I really what I ought to be, 
<"nd do I honestly wish to becop1e what I ought to 

be," without gaining something of good. It is 
helpful to ask, "Ought I to approve of myself as 
I am," if with the' inquiry goes the determina
tion to gain self-approval, on just and penna
nent grounds. Another form of inquiry that 
ought to be cultivated is, "Am I willing to re
veal my purposes and my inner life to those with 
whom I associate?" Consciously or unconscious
ly, or both, we find comfort in the fact that we 
are not obliged thus to reveal ourselves, and that 
those who associate with us can not see our inuer 
life. Too often men fail to realize that all lives 
are an open book before God. When they do 
actually realize that He with whom all must have 
to do is truly the "Searcher of hearts," reforma
tion begins; and it is not likely to begin until 
then. Genuine self-examination is promoted 
when men truly feel that nothing is hid from 
God. Examination that is only negative and 
condemnatory should be avoided. There is much 
in every honest life that God commends and that 
~elf-examination ought to 'approve and rejoice 
111. No man who means to do right can be whol
l~' or hopelessly bad. Although the higher men 
rise, the stronger will be the contrast between 
t~elower level and that toward which they as-

,p.ue .• He,r~ are some 'plain and practical 'ques
tlol1sthatwilf. be_heIpfulto you. ' "Am I more 
dev:out· and more sinocr:ely conscientious' toward 
God; than I, was one year ago?" ."Am .I·mote 

.. prompt to respond to the calls of truth and duty 
than I used to be?" "Have I really overcome 
evil tendencies and, habits in thinking' and act
ing?'" "D I fi d . , .,' ,0 n sincere pleasure in learning 
and doing God's will and in seeking and obeying 
truth ?" "Am I anxious to know my faults, and 
(oager to correct them?" "Am I spiritually indif-

IT is reported that the dean of a 
The Vice of college in Japan lately visited 
Over Haste. Brown University, t<?gether with 

other places, observing thincrs and 
studying American ways and methods. Wilen he 
was about to leave the University, he said: "We 
need in Japan what you have in America but not . , 
all of it. We need your railroads, your work
shops, your machinery, 1"5ur inventio~s; but one 
~tlestion always troubles me: I say to myself, 
Can we have these things and yet not have the 
American hurry?'" The criticism which is im
plied in these words of the Japanese are more 
than momentarily suggestive. Japan has exhib
ited an ability to accomplish things not inferior 
to our own, if not greater, with far less worn', 
hurry and wear. It is time that Americans beg~1l 
to inquire if all that is best, and most desirable 
in their attainments can not be secured without 
our national vice of excessive hurry. We do well 
to call it "break-neck-speed."o It is destructive, 
full of danger and a fruitful source of death. To 
say that this hurry comes because of over-work 
with its attendant strain and fretting, is an ex~ 
planation, but not an excuse. That we accom
plish many things in spite of the disadvantages 
and loss which undue haste induces, is true: that 
we might accomplish even more if deliberation 
and carefulness were cultivated in place of rush
ing and worry, there is .no doubt. Automobiling, 
as a new form of diversion, illustrates how we 
rush our resting. All seasons are marked by this 
llnnaturalness, but vacation time is swept by cy
clonic efforts for haste. ,Men and women crowd 
motoring cars at fifty miles an hour ab;ut the 
country, through mud and dust and call it rec
reating pleasure. Prodigious folly would be a 
better name. Such haste hinders the better de
velopment of sodal and religious life and for
bids that a~tual rest and quiet which are essen
tial to bestx:esults in all directions. The whole 
situ~tion .is . abnormal, irritating, deplorable. 
F,I~In~ tra~ns; forged journeys, crazy specuJation, 
tl"amblmg and graft are the unavoidable product 
of ~,uchhaste and waste as theJapaneseeduca
tor po.l!tely, but justly, coqdemns.' Every day the 
A~erlcan people prove that "the more haste, the ' 
less speed;" They may well pray for such calm- . 
ness and deliberation as willgive ripened results' 
tomorrow in place of over-work and un~ipe re
sults today. 

•••• 

ferent and indolent?" Whoever makes- honest . . Private-Public 
inqUIry along such lines will promote growth in 

WHAT does that title m~an? It 
means that our times need more 
conscientious men in private life 

righteousness and. gain strength in, spiritual 
things. To be much alone. with God and your 
own self :will do much to secure helpful self-in-
quiry. , . 

, 4, •• J_ 

Conscience. 

. for the' sake of the public good. 
One of the most hopeful and healthful siO"ns of 

.' the' times is the, exposure of burrowing e~ils in 
public, affairs. When 1l!en are, weak; disease 

. i 




